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41Tennessee Federation Of Women's Clubs Meetsd=.finonk
LOCAL FEDER.ATIONT chair-
men of Memphis clubs were:
•Mrs. M. L. Adams, general
ANOTHER GROUP of local
chairmen includes Mrs. Ade-
line Smith, chairman of kits;
Mrs. Mary Lee Robinson,
STATE OFFICERS attending
the Tennessee Federation of
Women's Clubs are seen in
groups at the convention ban-
quet held Wednesday, June Ft
chairman; Miss A. L. Higgins,
chairman of he' .9s; Mrs. Fla
Li C. Cochrane, co-chairman
chairman of juniors; Mrs.
Leslie Taylor, chairman of fi-
nance; Mrs. G. S. Young,
chairman of place and souve.
at Universal Lounge. Picture
No. 1 shows, left to right:
Mrs. Freddie M. Jones, assist-
ant secretary, Memphis; Mrs.
Freeland Bolton, first vice
of entertainment; and Mrs. 1.
W. Qualls, chairman of cuter.
tainment.
air program; and Mrs. Etta,
state health chairman.
president, Dyersburg; Mrs.
Alice J. Coleman, second vice
president, Pulaski; Mrs. Cora
P. Robinson, president, Chat-
tanooga; Mrs. Jana Deadrkk,
OFFICERS OF Tennessee Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs are
pictured during the sessions of
their annual convention which
met in Memphis June 12, 13
OTHER STATE officers In-
clude. left to right: Mrs. Mary
D. King, historian, Memphis;
chairman of executive board.
G. Allison, secretary, (larks.
ville; and Mrs. M. L. Adams,
third vice president, Memphis.
(Withers Photo)
and 14 at Pentecostal Temple.
229 S. Wellington st. Left to
right, seaetd are Mrs. Janie
Deaderick, chairman of the
executive board, Nashville;
Mrs. Eloise Hayes, chairman
of scholarships, Nashville:
Mn, Callie Key, chairman of
REMAINING STATE OFF!.
CERS posed for this charming
banquet: Mrs. A. L. Higgins,
chairman of devotions and
memorials, Memphis; Mrs. J.
Mrs. Alice J. Coleman, vice
president, Pulaski; Mrs. Cora
B. Robinson, president, Chatta.
nooga: Mrs. Freeland Bolton.
first vitt: president. D)ets-
finance, Chattanooga; M r I.
Willa Mitchell, statistician, Co-
vington; Mrs. N. Ruth Townes,
U. Suggs, legislation chair.
man, Nashville; Mrs. Willie
Scales, statistician, Murphrees-
boro; Mrs. E v a Bowman,
marshal), Nashville; Mrs. F. A.
burg: Mrs. M. L. Adams.
newly elected third vice
president, Memphis; Mrs. Cal.
lie I. Key, finance chairman;
Chattanooga; Standing, left to
chaplain, Johnson City; Mrs.
Etta H. Page, health chairman,
Memphis; and Mrs. Elizabeth
Dobbins, chairman of gar.
deny, Nashville; Mrs. Mary
Lee Robinson, supervisor of
girls clubs; Memphis; M r s.
S. if. Crockett, chairman of
right, Mrs. Prudence 0. Al-
lison, secretary, ClarksvUleg
and Miss Freddie Jones, as-
sistant secretary. Memphis.
see photos page 9. (Lawson
photo)
R. Cooke, auditor, Nashville.
(Withers Photo)
arts and crafts, MarpOres&









By Marjorie I. Ulen
,.....
-.3. . .Whther we look or whether her aunt, Mrs. Wyatt on Missis-
fag listen, we hear life murmur, sippi ave. And Edwinor Jackson
: see it glisten." So penned poet Elliby has just returned to Wash--4
 en in the question posed in ington, D. C., after a long visit
,famed 
sonnet of 'the rare with her patents, the Theodore
of June'. With the official Jacksons on Parkway. Edwinor...;"gw 
1111111rent Of summertime, life is had her three children with her,
murmuring. . .and glistening. • . William, jr., and twins Rochelle1
empbians he off to the four , and Michelle.
era of the USA. . .to desti-I Dr. "Ike" Watson and wit'
s guaranteed to bring rest,' "Neets", along with Helen Butts
ation, fun or frolic. .• .andi tossed a party in honor of Edwi-
time of "dealer's choice"! , nor last Saturday night in the love-
FEDERATION I ly backyard of the Watson home 
IYENTION  on Melrose Cove. Enjoying the
proimately 200 versatile, en- • fun of the al fresco affair were
:Indic and charming members Helen and Bennie Batts, Maxine
• if Tennessee's Federation of Worn- and Vasco Smith, Alace and Frank
en'S clubs met in our town last Kilpatrick, Nell and Therron
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Northcross, Paulette Cooke, Lot-
day, and went through the paces raine Cooke, Ann Nelson, Helen
Of a back-breaking schedule that and Longino Cooke, Annie Laurie
was well interspersed with social and A. W. Willis and Edwinor's
'.. events that ladies everywhere love sister, Beverly Ford and John
• ilearly. . .a garden party-lash- Hirsch...
Idrshow and a banquet. * • •
. The garden • party was staged The Charles R. Adams of 2138
on the beautiful lawn of Mrs. Dublin tossed a superb patio din.
Flora C. Cochrane at 733 Vance, net in honor of their cousins, Dr.
Tuesday afternoon. Of course, the and Mrs. William G. Bentley of
rains interrupted the proceedings Detroit Mich. recently. Dr. Bent-
for a short while, but the show ley is a recent graduate of Me-
vaar.t on. . .with love'? models harry and a native Memphian. Be-
strewing beautiful items for ml- fore returning to Detroit, the
lady's wardrobe. . .models from Bentleys will tour several South-
all sections of the state. . ern states. Guests at the party
,At the banquet, held in the were Mr. and Mrs. Sygman Tali-
,spacious, air-conditioned Universal faro, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hicks
lounge, we had the opportunity to and Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sta-
.. chat with many of the represen- I pies. 1
tatiyes present. Add to your list : LOCAL CHIT CHAT ,
• of interesting persons. . .Mrs.' Emogene and Alex Wilson are ,
Thomas A. Deadrick, chairman of
the state executive board, w h o
was selected by Nasnhville Links
as their "Lady of the Year". . .
also, vivacious Mrs. Eva Bow-
man,. . 'Also of Nashville. . .
and state president, Mrs. Cora
Robinson.. .who among many oth-
er things is a co-owner of the folk in the main sanctuary .... in-
Chattanooga Observer newspaper eluding the one we erroneously
By the way. . .some 41 delegates ' stated had been held in the ca- g
came from Nashville and 25 from thedral chapel. The recent one
Chattanooga. . .a good gauge of , was the first big wedding held
the interest of our women in our
:Federation of clubs. It was good
to—see college classmate Marion '
Atthinson of Chattanooga again. , .
who came with her mother, the ,
Slate president. Hats off to gen- '
eral chairman Mrs. M. L. Adams.
and her many chairmen who work-
ed so diligently to make the con-
vention a resounding success.
JACK AND JILL
TEEN-AGE CONFERENCE
I Teen-agers of Jack and Jill's
central regional conference con-
vened here Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week, from
chapters in Tulsa and Oklahoma
City Okla., Kansas City, Kans.,
St. Louis, Mo., Pine Bluff, Ark.,
and Jackson, Tenn. The confer- ,
ence theme, "New World to Con- '
quer' . . . with special emphasis
in the fields of science, was dis-
cussed by panelists, Joseph West-
brooks, Rev. J. A. McDaniels and
tite. Vasco Smith. Headquarters for
this confab was S. A. Owens Jun-
• r college Social activities for
the wide-awake young folk in at- ,
tendance included the social mix-
er at the home of the Tom Hayes' ,
on Parkway Tuesday night, fol-
lowing 
'
registration at the YWCA
in the early afternoon and a 
glor-
ious boatride up the. Xississippi
River from 5 to 7i30 p.m. The,
next day, Wednesday, 
iaclude;
their luncheon party at David-
son's Grill and a Patio Party at
the lovely new home of the A. A.
Laitings that night. Thursday, to '
help erase any tinge of weariness!
that may have crept into the limbs
of these wonderful youngsters, a
splash party at Orange Mound
swimming pool was the final taste!




General chairman for the confer-
ence was Dorothy Green W e s t
-
brook, the local teen-age advisor.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
"Off to Summer school". . •
have gone Marilyn Watkins to the
WEST COAST AND UCLA. . .and
Erness Bright Westley to the U.
a Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
Rosa
Robinson is again a visiting in-
structor for the summer sessions




The wide open spaces are luring
Lil and Floyd Campbell and Wal-
terine and John Outlaw, who are
heading to California. Augusta
Cash is headed to Texas — and
probably on to California also. Le-
oh a and H. A. Gilliam are bound
for Oklahoma. Alma Morris wav-
ed bye-bye Sunda); to hubby
Charles before boarding her,flight
to Chicago to visit relatives and
friends. Her boys. Ronnie, Charles
and Anthony will be enscounced
at Boy Scout camp until Mommy
returns. So everything is set for
the popular LaRita Homemakers
club member to enjoy her vaca-
tion in the Windy City.
*
The Dr. E. Frank Whites have
returned from Chattanooga where
they attended :he Pan Tennessee
Dental Association. Hubbard
Dental Association spread out the
Z thick red carpet for the event.
Other Memphis attending were Dr.
and Mrs. Cooper Taylor, Dr. W.
S. Yarborough and Dr. George
West. Dr. White is president of
the Shelby County Dental Socie-
;Ay.
• • •
' rmogene Powers Lyons of
Cleveland. Ohio, is here visiting
All Memphis is saddened by
the recent deaths of Mrs. Sarah
Martin White and Mrs. M. B.
Woods. Sincere and deep .sympa-
thy goes out to the families of
these beloved Memphians.
Mrs. Theresa Warren Granger of
Minneapolis, Minn., a former
Memphian and niece of Ossac of
Polk, attended the funeral of her
cousin, the late Mrs. White, and
eft for home Wednesday night by
way of Chicago.
Throughout Alphadom hearts are
brightened by the approaching
golden anniversary of Alpha Phi
Alpha which will be celebrated at
their summer convention which
convenes at Buffalo, N. Y. Aug.
7-11, with headquarters at Buffa-
lo's Statler hotel. Alphas will
make a pilgrimage to the place of
the founding of the fraternity at
Ithaca, N. Y. Special emphasis
of the auspicious occasion will be
awarding of 87,000 in seven schol-
arships — 51,000 each in mem-
ory of the 7 Jewels of the or-
ganization. Local Alphas are plan-
ning a gala and swank introduc-
tion of the Alpharettes, their la-
dies auxiliary group, come July
3 on the spacious lawns of the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
H. Twigg at Parkway and Oak-
lawn. The affair will be highlight-
ed with the attendance of the fra-
ternity's national president, well-
known Frank L. Stanley and his
wife, who will be coming from
their home in Louisville. Mr. and
Nrrs. H. Duke Williams of Jack-
son, Miss. will also attend (he's
a former vice president). Dr. The-
ron Northcross has been selected
as general chairman of the 1957
Southern regional conference of
fraternity, which convenes here
next Easter week end. Many local
Alphas plan to be on the special
train which heads for Buffalo in
August. . .including L. 0. Swig-
ler who is rounding out his 30th
anniversary as a member of the
fraternity.
back and at home to their friends,
at their residence at 1341 E. Mc- i
Lem6re. Many folk are still dis-
cussing their beautiful cathedral
wedding. In that regard. . .and
to set the record straight. . .we'd
like for you to know that there Claiming wide social interest ley. Her jewelry was a pearl
IMPRESSIVE RITES UNITE
MISS JENNIE V. WOOD and
GEORGE EUGENE KIRBY
at their wedding at Trinity
M. B. church, Saturday, June
9, with the Rev. J. B. Jones
officiating. The bride is a
member of the faculty of
Park School and a leader in
social and civic life of Mem-
phis. (Photo by Hoeks Bros.)
Miss Jennie V Woods, Mr. Kirby
Say Vows In Impressive Ceremony
have been other marriages of our. . . in Memphis and Chicago, the im- necklace and pear earrings,
pressive marriage of Miss Jen- BRIDAL ATTENDANTS
nie V. Woods and George Eu- , Mrs. Goldie Woods Hart, sisterene Kirby was solemnized at f tl b •cl
Trirut • church Saturda Juiii y ne
9 at Memphis.
there. Miss Woods is the daughter of
Mrs. Goldie Woods: Mr. Kirby is
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Kibry and the nephew of
I Mrs. Ora Lee.
The marriage vows pledged at 4 1
p.m. with the Rev. J. B. Jones
officiating were witnessed by rel-
atives and close friends of the fam-
ilies.
A program of wedding music
was given by Omar Robinson jr.
pianist; and Mrs. Elizabeth Mar-
tin and Miss Hattie L. Brittenum
soloists.
DECORATIONS
or. She wore a pink crystalette
gown with white lace bodice, a
pink velevet clip hat, and short
white ,gloves. The bridesmaids
were Misses Mattie L. Woods and
Phil Ann Woods, both sisters of
e e, Miss Dorothy.ice
and Mrs. Jeraldine Harris. Their
dresses of ice blue antique taffe-
ta, princess styled had low por-
trait necklines. They wore match-
ing clip band hats, blue pumps
I and short white gloves and car-
ried bouquets of pink carnations.:
I, Wallace Wilburn was best man. I
Groomsmen were Louis Jones,
The focal point of the beauti-
ful decorations of the church was
a wrought-iron arch entwined with
greenery and centered with a
huge satin bow. Flanking either,
side of the arch were tall stan-
dards holding white carnations
and ferns poised before tall can-
delabra bearing white tapers.
The pulpit was beautiful with
tall wrought-iron candelabra and
tall tapers. The center of the pul-
pit was highlighted with a beauti-
ful arrangement of magnolia
leaves centered with a white sat-
in bow.
BRIDAL OWN
Leroy and Alonzia Johnson.
Mrs. Goldie Woods, the bride's
mother, chose a dress of beige
lace, the bodice sprinkled with se-
quins and a melon velvet ribbon;
outlined the dress. She wore a
matching beige hat and beige ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
Mrs. Ora Lee, aunt of the groom
wore a becoming green lace after-
noon dress which featured a scoop
kl. of white
carnations.
Assisting at the wedding and re-
ception were Mrs. Louise Rainey,
Mrs. Rosetta Franklin, MISS Liz-
- zie Champion Miss Carrie Jack-
The bride was radiant as she 'son and Mrs. Alonzia Johnson.
came down the aisle marked by
white standards holding cathedral
candles tied with white satin bows.
She was given in marriage by
her cousin Marvell Woods jr. Her
gown was of ivory satin featur-
ing a prtrait neckline richly de-
tailed in scalloped lace lightly in-
terspersed with tiny seed pearls.
The long sleeves tapered to lily
points over the hands. The skirt
was sprinkled with lace rose me-
dallions, each centered with tiny
seed pearls. The fullness of the
skirt swept out at the back into a
fan-shaped cathedral train. On her
1 head she wore a double tiered
fingertip veil of misty English il-
lusion attached to a satin hat
edged with sequins and pearls.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations and lilies of the val-
riene Neal, Miss Emeldia Stever-
son and Mrs. Alonzia ohnson.
OUT-OF•TOWN GUESTS
j Among the out-of-town guests at-
tending the wedding and reception
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rainer,
and Mrs. Pauline Bibbs of Flint,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Gaither
. of Toledo, Ohio, and Miss Eloise
Wooten of Nashville, Tenn.
Immediately following the wed-
ding, the reception was held at
Lelia Walker club house, and was
nomminummominnommtunimmom
Halt Tank Filling
So 3 Baby Robins
Can Keep Home
MUNCIE, Ind.—(INS)—Work-
men refrained from filling a
I tank at Muncie's ne wsewage
dutheran PTA Sponsors disposal plant addition yester-day.
A mother robin has her three
' Tea For Its Graduates chicks nestled in the inlet valve.Workmen decided to wait un-
til the baby cpbins leave the nest
Mrs. Georgetta VVarf Barnett is before filling the tank.
PTA president
The PTA of the Lutheran Coop-
erative school gave its annual
banquet for the graduates at the
YWCA with Mrs. R. W. Sneed,
Mrs. Marie Little and Mrs. G. Is-
abel as hostesses. The color
scheme was beautifully carried
out in the red and white class
colors.
Decorations were designed by
Mrs. Ethel Watkins, Mrs. M. Boss-
ard and Mrs, Isabel.
The table was decorated with a
heautiul lace and linen cloth with
red roses and gardenias for the
centerpiece,
Thonlas Owens and Miss Sessom
furnished music and Mrs. C. L.
Hence conducted the games.
Mrs. Skinner, mother of Rev. J.
T. Skinner, principal at Lutheran
school, was an unexpected guest
to the affair. Mrs. Skinner is from
Selma, Ala., where she is con-
nected with the Lutheran College.
A tasty menu was served. It
was prepared by Mrs. Polly Walk-
er with assistance from Mrs. Best
and Taylor.
Miss Sammy Lynnis gave thanks






There is a  n why people
lik• to de business with iii, It
is our prompt, friendly service,
courteous treatment and desire
• kt help you.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 8 P. M.





Home Owned . Home Operated
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Taystee Bread
' attended by scores of guests of
the bride and groom.
Miss Woods is a popular mem-
ber of the faculty of Hyde Park
school, a member of Alpha Kap-
pa sorority, the president of the
Memphis Pan Hellenic council,
and a graduate of LeMoyne col-
lege. Mr. Woods, also a grad-
uate of LeMoyne, is member of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and
resides in Chicago.
The couple will honeymoon in
Chicago for the summer until the
! bride returns to Memphis to as-
sume her duties on the faculty of
Hyde Park school.
RECEPTION GUESTS
Among the guests who attended
the reception for the newly wed-
ded pair were Mrs. Mable High-
tower, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jones
and daughter, Russell Walton, Mr
T. McKinney, Mrs. Ozzie Holmes,
Mrs. Fannie Lowe Miss Lissie
Hester, Mrs. Frinchie Paye, Miss
EvelynJackson, Robin-
son, Mrs. Reola Davis, Mrs. M.
Jewel Gentry, Miss Emeldia M
Steverson- Mrs. Mae Blanchard
Miss Henriene Neal, Wallace Wil-
burn, Mrs. Carrie W. Young, Miss
Dorothy Mitchell, Mrs. G. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Parker, Mrs.
Margaret Thompson, Mrs. E A.
Jones, Andrew McIntyre, Mrs. Mil-
dred Jackson, Mrs. Sarah Woods,
Miss GloriaLewis,
Mrs. Julia Clay, Miss LaVerne
Holman Lee, Mrs. Ella Holman,'
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Gussie Ow-
ens, Mrs. Janice Jeans, Mrs. P.
Coners, Mr. and Mrs. James Rain-
ey, Mrs. N. Starks, Mrs. Annie
Johnson, Mrs. M. Saulsberry,
Mrs. Ella Ruth Jones, Miss Mary ,
Phillips, Mrs- Ethel C. Bell, Mrs.
Nannie Rasser, Mrs. Andrew Ros-
ser, Charles Bonner, Miss Hattie
Brittenum, James Swearengen,
Omar Robinson, and Mrs. Geor-
gia Quinn.
OTHER GUESTS
Other guests were Miss Faye
Davis, Miss Mattie Woods, Miss
phil Woods, Mrs. B. B. Fingal,
Mrs. Jeraldine Sanderlin, Mrs,
Elizabeth Martin, Miss Shadie L.
Parker, Miss Lillian Parker, Fred
Garner, Willie McCray, Miss Mae
I Davenport, Miss N. Creswell,
Miss Lonnie Hardy, Mrs. Gwendo-
lyn Walton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Isabel, Mrs. Marjoie Ulen,
Mrs. T. 0, Briggs, Mrs. Frances
Davis and Gary, Prof. A. B. Bland,
Mrs. Lula Wilson, Mrs. Ella Chil-
ton, Mrs. Alice Frazier, Mrs. W.
A. Winfrey, Mrs, Floester Flem-








CLEANERS  ar up
Folins on
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave. - 33-8507
Open Nights Free Parking
THE 16 SOPHISTICATES gath-
ered at the lovely home of Ar-
nette McDonald Friday, June 80,
and their major business evolved
around their forthcoming lawn
party that is slated for Saturday,
June 16. All clubs and friends are
invited to the party, and remind-
ed that a special feature will be
the winning of a TV lamp by
some lucky person. Members of
the club were glad to see Mrs.
Smith after her recent illness. The
next meeting of the 16 Sophisti-
cates will be at the home of
Mrs. McNeal.
* •
EBONY SOCIAL CLUB met Fri-
day, June 8th with Mrs. Odessa
Williams, who is active again fol-
em ers are urged to be present
for the next meeting with Mrs.
Rosa Bobo.
Mrs. Gladys Ranking, president,




its next meeting will be held June
gist at the residence of Mrs.
Charles Griffin at 2423 Zanone.
The public is invited to the organ-
ization's annual tea, Sunday, June
24, at Miss Boswell's residence at
789 Cella.
Mrs. S. Yarbrough, reporter.
* *
THE EBONAIRES SOCIAL Club
met at the home of Mrs. Alice
Porter, 2014 Clarksdale, Sunday,
June 10. Plans were made for
their tea of Sunday, June 17th at
the home of Mrs. Mildred Porter
at 657 Decatur St, A Fourth of
July picnic is slated for the holi-
day at the home of Mrs. Alice
Porter at 2014 Clarksdale, to which
the public is invited. Mrs. Mil-
dred Porter is the president of
Ebonaires, Mrs. Alice Porter is
the secretary.
Mrs. Virgin Neat, reporter,
5*
THE SOCIALITE club met at
the home of Mrs. Ann Townsend
at 505 Carpenter to discuss their
affair which was held June 16. at
Currie 's lub Tropicana. Members
enjoyed a lovely Cbarbecue din-
ner. Guest for the evening was
Mrs. Roberta Winston, Mrs. Town-
send's mother who was visiting
from Rockord, Ill. The club's
next hostess will be Mrs. Mattie
Coleman, who will hold the meet-
ing at her residence at 254 Wal-
dorf. Mrs. Mary Dell Gilliam is the
group's president, and Mrs. Char-
lene Gould is the secretary.
Mrs. Mattie Coleman, reporter.
lowing her recent illness. The 4th Hester,
annual dance of the group will be Mrs. Willa Mae Davis, reporter.held at the Flamingo Room, June 
'
29. Plans were made for a baby 
shower for Mrs. Erma Taylor 
THE MONCHERI SOCIAL club Other members of the nominat-
met at the home of 5Irs. Mat- ing committee were Mrs. Ward
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Murray a n d
Mrs. McPherson.
Plans for the annual picnic tre
be held in Whitehaven Tenn. Sat-
urday June 23 were perfected.
Games will be the main feature of
the evening's entertainment.
Mrs. Juanita Turner pjesided at







Seven pure white storks that
come every year to spend the
warm summer at Seven Mile
Bend on White River, west of
Petersburg, hays arrived again.
They'll stay until September
The next meeting will be at the and then fly South. The birds are
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sim- a rarity in Indiana.
m omrnss.




The Clara Barton Health club
met Saturday, June 9 at the
home of Mrs. Etta H. Page 724
Ayers st. This was the last meet-
ing of the '55-56 club year and
reports were given by Mrs. Page
president; Mrs. Sloan secretary
and Mrs. Van Buren treasurer.
The club roster of hostesses for
the '56-57 club year was present-
ed and accepted by the members.
The nominating committee with
Mrs. E T. Callion as chairman
presented the slate of officers and
the following were elected unani-
mously by the body:
Mrs. Zana Ward President;
Mrs. Juanita Turner, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. E. Sloan secretary;
Mrs. E. Scott assistant secre-
tary; Mrs. L. Jamison corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. L. Jack-
son treasurer; Mrs. E. Amos par.
liamentarian; Mrs. Murray re-
• • *
SAN PARIEL SOCIAL club held
their meeting Sunday, June 10, in
the beautiful Rose Room at Beu-
lah's Tavern, with the president,
Mrs. Myrtle Collins Burwell, pre-
siding. A new member, Miss Rosa
Lee Bell was added to the club's
roster. Hostess for the occasion
was Mrs. Albert Toaston, w h o
ing, Mrs. A- C. Hill, Mrs. M. J.
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hay-
wood, Mrs Lila Dumas,
Mrs. Marie J. Mixort, Mrs. Ca-
therine Jones, Mrs. Dorothy Smith,
Marwin Woods, Mrs. Doris Peques,
Mr- and . Ira Samelson and
son, Mrs. Ernestine Cunningham,
Miss Lee Eleanor Reed and Mr.
Benson, Miss Carrie Etta Jack-
son, Monza R. Woods, Leroy Coop-
eridge, Mrs. Goldie Hart and
daughters, Mrs. Mattie Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ellis.
4 ATTENTION LADIES




next door to the Brown Derby
(served a very tasty menu that
' was enjoyed by the members and
guests. After the business meet-
ing adjourned, guests were invit-
ed in for the fun that was had by
all.
Members present were the pres-
ident, Mrs. Myrtle Collins Burwell,
Mrs. Annie Parker, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ophelia McFadden,
secret .y; Mrs. Geneva Bennett,
business manager; Mrs. Maydella
Braxton, chaplain; Mrs. Ernestine
Grove and Mrs. Annie Mae Jones,
sick committee chairman. Guests
at the meeting were Mrs. Irma
I Moore, Mrs. Pearl Spann, Miss
Alma Stouts, Mrs. Virgie With.
ams, James Bridges, Earl Brax-
ton, Sam Jennings and James
thews of 1332 Kney st., with the
president in charge. Plans were
made for a lawn party to be held
at the home of Mrs. Jimmie
Hooks, of 311 Leath st. A menu
was served and enjoyed by all.
't The next meeting was scheduled
for the home of Mrs. Hooks on
June 25. Mrs. Ruth Matthews is
club reporter.
The VIP club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lewis, of
1412 N. Do.....!ur on June 9, Mrs.
Alonzo Simmons, president, a n d
all the members were present for
the meeting.
A tasty menu was served and
all the ladies given a gardenia by
the hostess.
A tea will be held from 4 to 6
p.m., on June 24 at the home of
Mrs. Orilla Akines, of 1501 Har-
lem st.
ported; Mrs. E. H. Page health





Feeling lazy... ho-hum hazy?
Need a spark to get you back on
your feet again? Try a sparkling
bottle of bright and bracing
Coca-Cola — the quality refresh-
ment with the light little lift
that comes through in a moment.
Have a Coke ... and come back
refreshed!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY IT
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
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MEMPHIS HOSTS TO TEEN
AGE JACK & JILL'S CEN•
TRAL REGIONAL CONFER-
ENCE yvere, seated, on floor.
Left to Right. .1Iva Jean Ja-
mison, Gloria Taylor, Charles
Hooks and leneta Jamison;
seated, left to right, Veronica
e
Haynes, N'eretta Haynes, Ca'
role Latting. Ida Gammon,
and Inn Fouche; and stand•
ing, left to right, Christopher
Booth, Patricia Walker, Leon
Ilerman Gilliam and Jolene
Westbrook. The regional
ferencc was held June 19
There are no -if's" and -and's- 3 cups chilled milk
about it, teenagers will have out- 1 1 pint vanilla or peach
door fun during summer time. V'hipped cream
There's tennis, swimming, danc- Nutmeg (optional)
ing, just to name a few. Seeing Peach slices for garnish
young folks have a good time is In electric blender put approxi-
always such a pleasure, but ex- mately one cup of peach slices and
perience has taught homemakers blend at high speed. Add remain-
that such fun brings big appetites. ing peach slices and blend. '
Now the gang will enjoy your lemon juice and sugar- Erni
brood for having a "real cool" third of peach mixture, blend
mother if you come up with these, slightly with 1 cup chilled or froz-
refreshing "milk shakes and nap- . en milk, two scoops of spoonsful
kin wrapped hot dogs." This will of ice cream. 'pour into glasses,
be an easy party too, if you have top with whipped cream, nutmeg
Just a few items handy including and peach slice. Use remaining ini
relishes and spicy condiments for gredients in blender in two lots. If
the dogs.
PEACH MILK SHAKE
2 cups canned cling peach
2 tablespoons lemon juke
1.1 cup sugar
ice cream
you don't have an electric blender
crush peaches and combine all in-
slices gredients in bowl and heat with
rotary beater. Makes 4 to 6 seek -
ings.
VACATION INSPECTION
Yes, let us solve your vacation and No. 3 Inspection
problems at the same time at little or no cost.
MUFFLERS A SPECIALTY




1450 THOMAS ST. JA. 6-7253
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I. High School imaallin
• Picture Scandal
She was the moet beautiful girl in high
Fehool. One day a shutter bug fan asked
her to pose for some pictures. He told
her that he would start her on the road
to becoming a professional model. What
happened when she got to the studio?
Why did she pose in the nude? Read.,
"High School 'Picture Scandal" in the
exciting, new, duly issue of TAN, now on
your newsstand. Or. seed $1 for the next 5
issues. Fill out coupon below.
YES, please seed as. the next S big issues
of TAN for only $1. This sayers me 250
on th• regular newsstand price.
D
Cosh or money Send megosIne
L-2 Oftier •nclossid 1---1 and bill nee
NAME TAN






through June 21, with head.
quarters at S..1. Owen Junior
college. The theme of the con-
ference was "New World
to Conquer" — ith special
emphasis in the field of science.
J & J's Central region com-
prises chapters of Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma: St. Louis, Mo.; Kan-
OFFICERS OF MEMPHIS
.Federated clubs formed this
charming group at the con-
vention banquet staged at Un-
iversal Lounge last Wednes.
day nigh t; Seated, left to
right: Miss A. I,. Higgins,
"---; Firm Represented At
Real Estate Session
sas City. Kans.; Oklahoma
City, Okla.; Jackson. Tenn.,
and Memphis. Mrs. Lucille
Campbell of St. Louis, Mo., is
regional director; Mrs. Joseph
Westbrook is Teenage chair'
man of the Memphis chapter
and Mrs. A, B. Hargraves
is the local chapter president.
chaplain; Mrs. L. R. Taylor,
chairman of finance; mMrs.
M. L. Adams. president; Mrs.
G. S. Young, second vice pres.
Went and Mrs. Mary Murphy,
parliamentarian. Standing, left
to right are Mrs. Flora C.
Cochrane, chairman of board
subjects discussed included "Ap-
praising," by Stanyarne Burrows,
MIA and vice president of Mort•
gaging Loan Division of Volunteer
State Life Insurance company of
Chattanooga; "Financing,- by E.
R. Richmond, of Memphis, Char-
les Pipler, vice president of Marx
and Bensdorf, and William M.
Emerson, vice president of Mid-
South Title Company also gave
interesting talks. reports Mr. Wil-
liams.
The afternoon Liession had many '
good speakers, he said, such as
John K. 5taddins, attorney for
! Tennessee Real Estate Commis-
sion and Herbert Jordan com-
mission chairman.
\ Officials of the Napolean B. Wil- i gro real estate salesmen and brok-hams Real Estate Company and ers would have attended the sea'
Home Security Investors Company skin.
Inc., attended the Tennessee Real i Mr. Williams found himself very
Estate Commission's Educational much interested in the discuss•
; Forum conducted in the Continent- , ion by E. R. Iichniond on Mort-,
al Ballroom, Peabody hotel, June gage discounts In which he says
13 the speaker labelled them unsound,
Members of the firm attending as presently creating hardships
were Mr. Williams, real estate' especially on owners selling prop-
broker, and salesman H. R. An' erty with VA and FHA loans.
len and One Horne. ' The discount problem appears
Mrs. Williams aintre nit a sci not to exist on conventional 
loans.
However Mr. Williams feels i
many Negro sellers and buyersi
are yet faced with problems of !
paying high discount and broker-j
age in the mortgage lending field.
He claims some range as high as
25 cents on the dollar
It was pointed out that most con-
ventional lenders are satisfied with
a 6 per cent return as allowed
on conventional money.
E. R. Kirk of the Union Pro-
tective Assurance company was
also present for the meeting.
'Show How'
C. D. Askew W. Tennessee Com- Highlight Of
thissioner welcomed the salesmen
and brokers.
EXPECTED MORE B'ham ShowMr. W'illiams quoted Mr. Askew
as saying he had hoped more Ne-
M trustees of Lelia Walker club
house; Mrs. L. E. Brown, first
vice president; Mrs. Mary D.
King, city organizer; Mrs.Va-
lois Perry, city treasurer; and
Mrs. Freddie M. Jones, as-
sistant secretary et city and
state.
Mrs. Annie L. Higgins To Resign
YWCA Residential Director Post'
Mrs. Annie L. Higgins, resi-
dence director at the Vance Ave-
nue Branch Young IVomen's Chris.'
tian Association has tendered herj
resignation to the YWCA branch,
effective Aug. 1.
After an association of two years
as a member of the staff, Mrs.
. Higgins is retiring from active
employment to reside at her home
at 55 W. Trigg ave.
As an expression of her love
and esteem for the organization,
staff and volunteers. She took out
a $100 life-time membership with
the YWCA at the time of her res-
ignation.
At the Committee On Adminis-
tration meeting on the lawn of one
of its members, Mrs. Hollis F.
Price, the members and staff ex-
pressed deep regret at Mrs. Hig-
gins' leaving. However, the mem-
bers were cheered when she an-
nounced her intentions of again
filling her place as an active vol-
unteer with the Hospitality club
and other -committees of the as-
sociation.
HER AFFILIATIONS
Mrs. Addie G. Owen, Vance Ave-
nue Branch executive director,
stated that Mrs. Higgins' years of
affiliation both as a volunteer and
a staff member had meant much
to the organization.
Mrs. Higgins was active in the
drive to raise money to purchase
, the present building; organized
the dynamic "Y" Hospitality Corn'
' mittee which later evolved into
the Hospitality club; served a term
on the "Y" Nominating Commit-
tee and the Committee On Admin-
istration; she was a delegate to
two National YWCA Conventions—
Chicago, 1952 and New York. 1955;
a delegate to the Southern YWCA
Regional Conference in South Car-




Miss Willa McWilliams Ma-
nassas High teacher and an ac-
tive civic worker will he guest
speaker on the annual Women's
Day program at Providence AME
church Sunday June 24 at 3:30
P. m•
The public is invited to hear
Miss McWilliams who has the
reputation of a federal speaker.
Evangelist Rhelo Jackson will be
acting pastor for the day. Mrs.
Jackson is a member of the St. ,
James AME church.
Mrs Anna Green is chairman
for the day. Rev. J. C. Miller
! is pastor.
Along with her participation in
the YWCA. she has found time to
give service in a number of civic
and social groups. Her church, Me-
tropolitan Baptist, claims her deep
love and devotion. Here she has
served as assistant Sunday School
Supt., member Missionary Circle'
Mrs. Higgins' name will be add-
ed to the roster of strong and de-
voted women who make up the
Hundred Dollar Life-Time mem-
bers, of the YWCA. These include
Mrs. M. W. Bonner, Mrs. Lydia
O'Neal Austin, the late Mrs • J.
E. Walker and Mrs. Mary E. Mur-
and other activities of the church. phy.
Racial Disorders
The dinner honored the "Soir-
ees," sr u pt Muncie a group of young married
MITNICE, Ind.—(INS)—Munice police last week ar-
rested 19 men and boys after a milling throng of some 200
to 300 Negroes and whites threatened to set off a race
riot.
Police said the arrest quelled the disturbances which
had shifted from one spot to another in this city of some
60.000 population.
,BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Ruth's
Poro School of Beauty
Culture presented 1957 hair styles
and fashions at St. Luke Baptist
church. Zion City, recently. Rev.
F. B. Byrd is pastor.
Special features were a dem-
onstration by makeup artists of
Ruth's Poro Coiffure Guild. Mrs.
Rubye Cook and Beatrice Polnett
displayed new products in make-
up.
Newly elected officers of Ruth's
Poro Coiffure Guild are Laura
Burgess Phillips, pees.; Leola
Matthews, 1st vice president; Wil-
ma G. Nichols, financial sec.;
Christine Hurst, recording secre-
tary; Beatrice Johnson, corres-
ponding secretary; Catherine
Jones, treasurer; Katie Merriwea-
ther, chaplain; E. A. McAlpine,
Chairman of the program commit-
tee.
The Coiffure Guild will meet
Friday from 7-8 p.m. Plans will
be completed for the chartering of
a special convention bus to Mem-
phis, Tenn. when the National
Poro Convention meets on July 8
to 11
Sunday, July 8 nill be Annie
M. Malone Day at which time
Mrs. Malone, of Chicago will be
honored. All Poro graduates and
dealers are requested to be dress-
ed in white.
A large number of Poro grad-
uates from Birmingham and the
state of Alabama are planning to
spend the day in Memphis with
Mrs. Malone.
Mrs. Ernestine Mahan, National
president ot`the Poro Association
urges all graduates to attend the
workshop to learn the new meth-
ods in cosmetology. It will be nec-
essary that you make your hotel
or home reservations now as a
large delegation is expected to
attend this convention.
D• 
The crowd dispersed after the
arrests. Officers said no one was
hurt and the only property dam- ,
age reported was to one automo-
bile.
The milling group of Negroes
and whites first gathered near the
campus of Ball State Teachers
college, then moved over to a mu-
nicipal swimming pool, which was
closed last Saturday in a move to
prevent race trouble.
The pool has not been re-opened.
The group, mostly boys and
men, switched to the Munice
fieldhouse where the arrests oc-
curred.
Nine men, 18 to 24 years of age,
were charged with disorderly con-
duct and taken to jail. Later Tues-
day the nine entered pleas of inno-
cent when they appeared in city
court and were released.
Then juveniles, 14 to 17-years
old, also taken into custody on
disorderly conduct and curfew vi-
olating charges, were turned over
Keel School Club
Dates Lawn Party
The recently organized Keel
Handicapped club under the lead-
ership of Mrs. Elizabeth Ware,
of 1544 Sunset, has slated a lawn
party for. June 30 at the home
of Mrs. Aline Thomas, of 985-A I
Peach in Dixie Homes. The pub-
lic is invited.
Proceeds for the effort will be
used to raise money for the "Mov-
ie Project" the mothers are work-






NEW ORLEANS, La. — The
, beautiful home of Miss 011ie Mae
Parker was the setting for a de-
lightful dinner party recently.
and single women, their husband
and escorts.
An array of flowers added col-
or and beauty for the occasion.
Upon arrival, the hostess greet-
ed her guests who chatted infor-
mally before dinner. After enjoy-
ing a most delicious repast,
guests played games, and spent
an evening of camaraderie.
Among the guests present were
Mr: and Mrs. W. D. Moton, Mrs.
to juvenile authorities. Lucille Hunter, Dr. S. V. Totty,
Munice is widely known as Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burnett,
"Middletown, U. S. A." as the re- Mrs. Juanita Dawson, Misses Eva
sult of two famous sociological sur• Martin, B. E. Gaines, Bernice
veys made here. Brown, Emelie Lewis, also at-
tending were Roosevelt Flanagan,
Clarence M. Braking, journalist
and magazine writer and Dr. W.
W. Clem.Open 3 New
Play Areas
Three new Negro playgrounds
were opened this year, bringing
the total to a record 21. Another
supervisor was added also.
IV. T. McDaniel, general super-
visor of Negro playgrounds, said
the new play areas are at Ma-
nassas, Melrose and Patterson
(White Station). Euless Hunt was
named athletic supervisor.
Other supervisors are James
Boone and Miss Theodora Robin-
son, district, and Miss Annie
Marie Allen, crafts and dramat•
es.
Playgrounds are open Monday
through Friday between 9 a.m.
and 530 p.m. and until 6:30 on
special events days. Dixie Homes
and Klondyke playgrounds a r e
open until 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Grady Burson has the
night program at Dixie Homes and




Experienced or not. A good Ms Waiting
ter you. $30 to WO • week. Sue tfieket
sent if needed. Household Emitheynient
ferriets, S S. Letting's+, Arens', Whit*
Plains. N. Y.
Tuscon Ariz., hag a metro-
politan population of about 180,000
in 80 square miles. In 1942 it had
40,000.
MISS ERNESTINE Delois Ran-
som weds Freddie L. Patter-
son: — Mr. and Mrs. Freddie





Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Ransom
announce the recent marriage of
their daughter. Miss Ernestine De-
THE 1111 STATE DEFENDER 1 1
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their wedding cake at the re-
ception in their honor Thurs-
day, June 14, at 1032 S. Or-
leans st. (Withers Photo)
ing reception Mrs. a-
mie Nell NIcCargo, James Ca le
l'haris Ransom, Mrs. Green, M 's
Cora Hall, Mrs. Floesta Flemii
Rufus Stokes, Miss Russie Smi!
Mrs. Ewell Patterson, Mrs. Al e
Martin, Miss Evelyn Green, R
the were: Is
and Mrs. Ben Garrett, Perry . 1.
len, Mrs. Barbara Wilson, Dr. a d
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. L 
lie G, . Kirklon, Mrs. Lula Ar
strong, Miss Joe Ellen Jones, N!
lgis Ransom to Freddie L. Pat-1 ris Tennon, Maurice Smith, It
terson, son of Rev. Charles J. and Mrs. Mollie Jones, Mr. a'
Patterson, Thursday, June 14, Mrs. Ananise Stewart, Mr. a d
The Rev, L. J. Peppers officiat-
ed at the ceremony in the pres-
ence of the immediate families.
The bride wore a gown of em-
broidered organdy fashioned with
i a fitted bodice and a full skirt.
Her fingertip veil of English illus-
ion fell from a half crown of se-
quins and pearls. She carried a
bouquet of daisies.
Miss Gloria Dene Ransom, sis-
ter of the bride, was the maid of
honor. The best man was Her-
man Cooper.
RECEPTION HELD
A wedding reception was held
at the groom's home, at 1032 S.
Orleans at.
Hostesses at the reception were
friends of the bride. They were
Miss Cynthia Currin, Miss John-
nie Knox and Miss Helen Jones.
AMONG GUESTS




CHICAGO — (ANP) — A to-
tal of 10,000 delegates are expect-
ed to attend the 76th annual ses-
sion of the National Baptist Con-
vention, USA, Inc. in Denver, Col-
orado Sept. 4-9, it was announced
following a meeting of the con-
vention's board of directors here
recently. Dr. J. H. Jackson of
Chicago is president of the con-
vention.
The Rev. M. W. Williams, pres-
ident of the Colorado Baptist Con-
vention, reported that city offic-
ials and other civil leaders are
making elaborate plans to enter-
tain the convention. The city's
swank hotels will throw open
their doors to the conventioners.
The theme of the convention will
be "Freedom Through the Chris-
tian Religious."
A report read by Dr. Victor
Glass, acting president of thr
American Baptist Theological sem-
inary, stated that this year the
instiitution will open its doors
to all persons seeking theological
training. The school is sponsored
and supervised by the convention.
Utah's Great Salt lake is the





554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
COMO DRUG STORE
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume iewelry. Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limit-
ed amount.
Vie Cense, owner Wm. Pippin, druggist
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph. WH. 2-1721
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Mrs. William 51erniveather, Mi
Caretha Simmons and Mr. Pi -
terson, a resident of Chicago.
Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feet %lege
Thousands of couples are weak, ereewout. e•!suited just because body lecke tress. Ter wr •younger feeling Otter 4n, try Ostroff TorTablets Costa,. van for pep, suppicase •
doses vitamins Si and 52. la • single ds .Ours, supplies as much IMO ci ld doses itoysters, 4 lb.. of byer or Id lb.. of bid.







Gilhey's perfect clarity is a clear
sign of the quality you want
in gin ...of gin that's made
the natural, traditional way,
without color. Make your gin
the best gin,., the gin that's
crystal clear, naturally dry,
and the perfect proof for







Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Git
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirit
W &A. Glibly, Ltd., Cincinnati, Obis
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' Top names in the music world
come to CBS Radio Saturday
nights at 8:05 - 8:30 p.m., EDT,
with Del Sharbutt as host-emcee,
and Harry Sosnik as musical di-
rector in a "Treasury of Music".
• Program is presenting such dis-
•• tinguished performers as Louis
• Armstrong and his orchestra, Con-
. nee Boswell, Perry Como, Gloria
DeHaven. Peggy Lee, Eddie
• Fisher, Margaret Piazza and Mel
Terme. Program is part of CBS
Radio's new summer Saturday
night program schedule.
' Guests on the first program Sat-
urday past were Benny Goodman
and his orchestra, Lena Horne and
Frank Sinatra.
The Goodman group was heard
in "Stompin' at the Savoy", a
jazz standard Goodman helped
write and popularied in the days
of the jitterbug and Big Apple in
the late thirties.
Miss Horne sang two dl her most
recent hits, "It's Love" and "Love
Me or Leave Me."
Sinatra, who has successfully
added acting to his established
singing talents, chirped "Why Try




NEW YORK — (ANP) —CBS tel. likened his group's music to
Television's "Look Up and Live" the Italian Comedia del Arte which
even parallels between modern allowed ad libbing so long as it
music and modern philosophy in fell within the plot structure. He
a broadcast last Sunday featuring attributed the Quartet's success in
Modern Jazz Quartet. recent musical polls to the close
, Modern life, as reflected in mu- reflection of modern life in his
sic and philosophy, is based on I music,
freedom to improvise within the Besides Lewis' piano, the group
discipline of a particular pattern, consists of Milt Jackson playing
many artists feel. John vibes, Connie Kay on drums and
Lewis. pianist who leads the guar- Percy Heath on bass.
At Least-Spearman
Was Good In Video
Play Bloomer Gid
' NEW YORK — (ANP) —The re.
eent TV presentation of the Broad-
way hit musical "Bloomer Girl"
has been given the worst reviews
any such show received.
Compared with the original.
'which had the late Dooley Wit-
ion and the late Richard Huey in
the memorable cast. the TV pro-
duction did suffer. However, when
it came to the singing of the hit
number -The Eagle and Me'',
originally done on Broadway by
Dooley, there was no comparison.
Rawn Spearman had this part and
turned in a magnificent perform-
ance. Equally as good was his
rendition of .the comedy number.
"I Got A Song".
The plot of 'Bloomer Girl" is
involved and needs the freedom
of the stage to unfold. Most of
its daring and suggestive lines are
taboo in TV. so the entire pro-
duction suffered,
But there was no denying Spear-
man's magnificent singing and in-








book and then throw out the
very elements that made sou
buy It is nonsense." producer
Frank Ross declared in report-
ing he will retain the contros
ersial theme of Negro • White
relstionship in J o e David
Brown's novel. "Kings Go
Forth." Story. he added, might
bring about some antagonism in
the South but "that's the risk a
producer must take."
"The other risk." he said. -is
complete anonymity. Turn out
a picture that's not different.
that doesn't take a chance and
like eats at night. all pictures




' THE STAR of the new "Steve
Allen Show", which begins on
NBC-TV Sunday, June 24, looks
on appreciatively as guest
Sammy Davis, jr. (left) re
hearses one of his numbers
for the premiere show.
Swinging the News
BY AL MONROE
ALL STATE RECORDS has,
come up with an I. p. natural
CARRYING VOICE of Sidney
Poitier on some of the old'
standards (poetry) by James Wel-
don Johnson, Paul Lawrence Dun-
bar, Langston Hughes and others!
that is socko listening. — NIEL!
LONDON. company's promotion!
executive says album IS AL-
READY IN the top seller class'
and moving up day by day. —
RUMOR THAT SAMMY Davis, jr.
spent Sunday here arranging de-
tails with CORDIE KING are un-
confirmed WITH MISS KING just
a step ahead of swinging's two
• phone calls.
HEAR TELL SIDNEY Poitier
may go to London to co-star in
a picture planned for Dorothy
1 Dandridge. — LENA BORNE
who has been in London and
Frank Sinatra who was making
pix in Spain appeared on "live"
radio show over CBS Saturday
singing songs and being inter-
viewed by program's emcee. —
TALENTED MODEL (Interna-
tional Models) is back from
DETROIT WHERE she was
shown the town while showing
off her gowns and ,talent by
Motor City big-wigs. — 'SFUN-
NY BUT most requested tunes
for Milt Buckner's engagement
at local club is a boogie woogie
number he FEATURED WHILE
with Lionel Hampton. — LORAY
WHITE, one of the featured
players in "Joy Ride" at local
Shubert theatre. attracted at-
tention of casting director while
singing in a small Los Angeles
club. but REPORTS OF A CON-
TEST she had won previously is
What's to become of the world?
Capitol recording artists. The Five
Keys. say "Peace and Love", in
their latest release by the same
name. The talented vocal group
furnish a logical solution to man-
kinds ills in a rhythmic spiritual
written by Chuck Willis.
With the unusnal knack of being
able to lend popular styling to a
spiritual. the Fite Kess reverse
their procedure on the other half
of the release. "My Piceon's
Gone." — a blues-ballad with a
spiritual arrangement. Howard
Biggs and his orchestra furnish
the musieal accompaniment for ,
both sides
what clinched the role for her.
• • •
THE SUIT LIONEL HAMPTON
and orksters filed against bus
company and tire manufacturer
OFFERS A UNIQUE twist. — IN-
CLUDED IS charge that faulty
tire caused the accident which.
they hope to prove was tire Co.'s
fault. ANN HENRY THE Chica-
go girl appearing on Broadway ,in
'New Faces" has been kept under'
cover by show's producer for two
years. — ANN, DURING THE
period was allowed to work only,
obscure places along Chicago's
near northside. — COUNT BASIE,
says he'll spend most of his vaca- I
tions playing organ in his own
nightery in New York's 7th Avenue
(I32nd street). — THAT SPREAD,
given Leon Claxton's show "Har-'
lern In Havana" in Billboard mag
is a classic all patrons of the a a•
traveling show should read.
NOBLE SISSLE'S illness
brought wires from all parts of
the nation. — A WELL LIKED
and popular fellow, this Sissle.
THE MUCH TALKED of plan to
set-up a theatre booking chain isi
up for discussion again—RUMOR'
IS THAT Chicagers B and K wheel
will become a part of the setup
with Regal as local outlet. — BIG ,
HITCH IN plan is lack of houses
between New York's Apollo and
Regal which would make jumps
too long. — PEARL BAILEY AND cial contacts between members of
Lena Horne are set for guest star-
ring spot on summer replacement
TV show for Perry Como.—DUKE
ELLI:s:GTON'S new disc affiliate
is planning an album of the tunes
that gave the orkster his big.
push up ladder of fame.
LENA BORNE is shown with
hubby, Lennie Hayton as they
rehearsed for CBS radio show
last Saturday. Show did not hit
Chicago but was carried over
most of the chain's other affili-
ate stations.
Hum! Dixie Now
Nat, Maria Cole Head
Capitol Discs Parade
Nat "King- Cole and his wife. ed by a longtime favorite stan•
Maria, both have "hot" new single dard. "It's Been So Long."
records out on the Capitol label.;
each for high spots on the nation's
popularity polls.
Nat's "My Dream Sonata" is
a dreamy ballad. a Nelson Riddle
arrangement. On the other side
the "King- joins the Four Knights
in a catchy tune called "That's
All There Is To That."
Mrs. Cole swings solidly to
"Somebody's Gotta Lose." back-
'Blue Suede' Shoes • To
Pink Cadillacii-A Yarn
By BAKER E. MORTEN
(ANP) — Somewhere in this
world there's a young man w
in the short span of a year. has
risen front blue suede shoe- to
pink Cadillac'-. And from all out-
ward appearances. the job of get-
ting there wasn't too hard
Described by certain elements
of the tamale ses as a combo-la.
tion of Marlon Brando and !'t,
late James Dean. the young s •
under 'consideration is called El-
vis Presley.
At 21, this young upstart with
the embarrassing body contor-
tions hailing from Tupelo, Miss..
has Just about the aserage things
that every red-blooded American
boy yearns for, namely. three Cad-
lilacs. one Itlesserschmitt tricycle
cat, a house for his parent, in
Memphis, and a standard seven-
year contract with Hal Wallis-Par-
ansount pictures.
All of this happened to Elvis
simply because he likes -Blue
Suede Siwes'• along with a little
"Heartbreak Hotel.''
Slightly on the hill-billish side.
Presley's R C A recording of
"Heartbreak Hotel" has surpass-
ed the million mark in sales and
his album entitled "Elvis Presley"
has sold more than 362,000 copies
since its release in Marth.
Thusly, Mr. 71.c.leF has sup-
planted former contemporaries
such na Johnnie Ray and Frank
Sinatra on the pedestal in this —
the -rock and roll- age.
So far. Presley's personal ap-
pearances hate been felt mainly
in the Southeast and Southwest
portions of our country and some







— Velma Middleton, songstress
of the Louis Armstrong band.
and former British diplomat
Robin Cornell. who is paralszed
from the waist down, announ•
red last week that they will be
married this summer.
"I lost her and I hope our
marriage will help break down
the shocking (ear and hate es•
isting between the blacks and
whites." Cornell said. The couple
met in Sydney several weeks
ago.
Cornell sersed with the Rosal
Australian Air Force during
World War and then joined
the British Diplomatic Service.
In 193:1, he was crippled with
myelitis while s•rt ine in Damas-
cus. Syria.
litinlatiaannuminnatiksiiiiiiiiiiiiistioniummint again.
••I like him because he looks so
mean." •"He's fascinating — like
a snake." "1 hear he peddles
dope." -lie's gonna die of cancer
in six months cause he's been in
and out of jail."
Presley's hog • calling style of
singing has muted the nation
at least "the rock and roll- part
01 it,
And when he wiggles as he hol-
lers. . shrother. look out.
Presley does not drink or smoke.
1)111 says he used to be on a pink
and black kick. "Pink-and•black
shirts et en a pink-and-black Cad-
illac. but I got sick of' ,it,'' says
Presley..
love to act." Presley con-
tinued, "but I don't care nothing ,
about singing in a movie,"
Elvis went on to express his
distaste for TV. adding that "I
wouldn't want no regular spot on
Anita Tucker, hacked by Big
Dave and his music, rocks through
-Hop Skip and Jump" for one
side, while the flip side is "Hand-





BATON ROGUE, La. — Three
members of the Louisiana legis-
lature proposed a bill prohibiting
television stations "from showing
or displaying inter-racial theatri-
cal. drama, vaudeville, burlesque,
skits, dancing entertainment or
any such program in which mem-
bers of the white and Negro races
participate or which involve so-
111111111111111110111111111111iliellIfilili1011111111111101111ttli
No Rock 'N Roll
Ike? It Is The
Latest You Know
By ROBERT E. CLARK
WASHINGTON—(INS)— Pres-
ident Eisenhower passed two
new milestones as he entered
his second week at Walter Reed
Army hospital.
With the cooperation of a local
radio station, he began listen-
ing to music in his hospital room
for the first time since his op-
eration.
Mr. Eisenhower requested sev-
eral recorded selections after
Radio Station IVGMS installed





By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
HOLLYWOOD — It has been
nice seeing old !bends and re-nett-
ing acquaintances during the Na-
tional Baptist Sunday School and
Baptist Teachers Union Congress
quite a title, no?) held in our
town during the past week. The
Congress was well attended by
persons from all over the coun-
try, and has been both revealing
and rereshing
in pictures or over TV throughout
the United Kingdom, I know that
:Selsnick will not 'hold still' for
!this, as the British market is too
big to 'pass without a fight. This
will really be something to watch,
as they say. that David never
takes 'no' for an answer, and will
I stop at nothing to have his way.
! We'll see if he still has the power
he once possessed.
smwee2ookly poanye,hDeockys ouforTrausttotayl Heywood Hale Broun. Among those' Sidney Poitier
and will be narrated by his son, 
• '
fling streak to ten years of $100
ouorfsto be heard will be Quentin Rey-





NEW YORK — Steve Allen may
or may not have ideas about bat-
tling Ed Sullivan for top rat-
ings in the 6 to 7 p.m. slot Sun-
days but his TV debut June 24
will carry names that might well
serve that purpose for the- week
at least.
. Teeing off with Allen will be
"Mr. Wonderful" himself, Sammy
Davis, jr., who will sing, prance
and mimic as only as he can do
and the look-sational Kim Novak.
Chicago's gift to Hollywood. There
also will be seen the other two
members of Sammy's Will Mastin
Trio, Will Mastin and Samn4 Da-
vis, sr. Add to this group the
names of Wally Cox, Rod Alex-
ander, Bambi Linn and Dave
Clark and you'll have Steve's corn.
plete cast for his debut.
One thing is certain. Ed Sulli.
van will not lose all of his usually
strong audience but he'll have to
share it part of the time. It is
safe to predict that many view.
ers will switch dials from time
to time in order to see some of
the stars on the Allen show. Sam.
my Davis is the type of perform.
erer s tfewof ctahree passAtolleo  gouepsis And e t 
no




DETROIT — La Vern Baker
getting a pretty penny for her
engagement at Phil Giles Fla-
mingo Room in Idlewild. Same
goes for Little Willie John who
is the star of the opening show
at Arthur Braggs Club Fiesta up
I north.
Freddie Guinyard back in town
with a lot of 'his' tales about
California. Card from 1r ving i
Roane in Paris: Hold those trot- •
ters and watch Dickey Dean. Feel-
ing fine but getting shorter day
by day. Regards to all.
It's a baby boy for the Freddie
Ratcliffes. He's the percussionist.
The amazing Lillette Harris and ,
her duo over Randolph Wallace's
Wal-Ha Rcom and the croayds I
are nightly.
Sara Lou Harris will be one of
the stars of the "Panorama Of
Progress.- Wonder if she is going
to bring hubby Buddy Bowser
with her? He's a gem,
both races."
They were Sens, Brenham Cor-
thers of Ferriday.' Andrew Sevier
of Tallulah and Louise Folse of
Arabi. 
•Language of proposed bill ac-
cuses television of following in-
dustry "the Communist technique
of brain washing for racial in-
tegration by bringing into pri-
vate homes in this state harmful
programs designed to affect the
minds and attitudes of juveniles
and thereby contribute to juvenile
delinquency."
East Sees TV
Pair At 53 'G'
On Bergan Hit
• •
The real greatness of Joe Louis
may someday be told but in my
book it was told one night at the
Rhumboogie in Chicago. It was
during the introduction of the late
Valaida Snow, whom he hired
on her first job out of the German
concentration camp, the 'champ'
'said; -Tell the bartenders not to
serve anything and ask the wait-
ress to stand still while Miss Snow
sings. She's an artist if there ever
was one."
Singer La Vern Baker sending
clever cards to this corner. I think
it best to wait for her arrival
to answer. Can't take the chance
in the mail.
Jap Snced always the helpful
one, sending a rundown of a Cali-
fornia kiddie show with the added
line, -I think the old master Could
have improved on it a bit."
New York's Frankie Dee in town
drumming for Schenley. Yes, the
little landlord looks rather chip-
per. Horace Pearson, Mayor of
St. Aubin up for re-election, has
much to tell of his trip down
Montgomery way,
Isola Graham must of have been
proud of her daughter, the statu-
esque Betty Jean Graham, in the
recent Maxine Powell Fashion
Omnibus show. Andre Drew call-
ing and paying the charges from
Philly just to say what's happen-
1 ing out there with all my fabu-
lous and rich friends "Will come
out there and work Idlewild for
nothing. I heard it's just that
'tray gay ."
Couircilman-Columnist
! The late Heywood Broun, cru-
sading newspaper columnist and
first president of the American
; Newspaper Guild, will be the sub-
, ject of "Biographies in Sound"
Tuesday, June 19 (NBC Radio, 8-
9 p.m.)
HOLLYWOOD — N 
Entitled "Heywood Broun: As
Dorothy and Steve Rowland of
He Seemed to Us," the program
Los Angeles stretched their win- writer's friends and associates,
will feature interviews with the
• v
Herald Tribune; Max Gordon, the-
atrical producer: sportswriter Tom
Meany
Herbert Bayard Swope. who was
executive editor of the N. Y. World
when Broun was a columnist: Joe
Collis, president of the American
Newspaper Guild; George T. Bye,
literary agent; Earl Brown, New
York City Councilman and New-
man Levy, lawyer and author.
Wife." the CBS Television Net- nolds, author: Morris Ernest, law- •
I IS
literary critic of the New York By HARRY LEVETTEgen.
Dorothy Rowland did the heavyl
Steve decided to "trust his wife."!
work for her side. as husband, Red caps set
Mris. Rowland defeated John Mc-
Grow. a U. S. Naval Academy
graduate who hopes to run for or Long Rim
the Presidency of the Unitedl
States in 1956.
The Trust Fund question listed, With only the week of Dec. 17
ten cities of the world, and the open, Steve Gibson and the Red
contestants were to indicate which Caps, along with their songbird.
of them are north of the equator Damita Jo. have been booked sot-
and lhich are south of the equa- idly into the coming year by Jol-
tor. McGrow. in the final tally. ly Joyce, their exclusive booker
had six correct answers, a n d and manager. Joyce only recently
Dorothy Rowland had nine cor- returned the Red Caps to his agen•
rectly designated. cy's stable.
HOLLYWOOD — Rock Hudson,
1 one of Hollywood's top male stars,
i has been signed for a starrinZ
!role in MGM's film adaptation of
Robert Ruark's novel about mod-
ern Africa. "Something of Value.'
Hudson will play the role of
a young white man who is forced
to turn against his boyhood friend,
a native youth (Sidney Poitier)
who has become a Mau Mau.
Much of the picture will be Win-
ed in Africa under the direction
of Richard Brooks (-The Catered
Affair." "Blackboard Jungle"),
who also wrote the screen play.
Pandre S. Berman is producer.
'Rabbit Foot', 44 Years
Old, Still Going Strong
ing mostly one day stands, the
least of Rabbit Foot is all-Negrowith Memphis Lewis as the lea-
lured comedian and Mary Jones
as the star blues singer.
"Foot" is backed by the hand
leadership of Hosea Sapp. who in
his own right is a well known per-
former with the outfit.
The show is made up of a chorus
line of 10 luscious lovelies and has
a total cast of 28. Don't forget to
add the 10-piece band roughing
performers out to about not without a little sales promo-
the thing.-
year I enjoyed it.
, is a good picture and I thoroughly i eeived an award at the Breakfast
' club from the Progressive School 
than anyone else because as a 50 people.
day jargon is still i the '.ri dialogue Foot was under the managementcontract. this reporter doesn't ,
Well. buddy, with a seven-
Twenty million Briton, can't be of Hollywood for the outstanding 
mmstre show,• a iFool" asI. "R b.( h





throirdtout Negro communities in . . .
since his retirement five years
think you'll hate to worry too ,%rong. They loved every minute the South7 r 44 of the show.
minute show is climaxed with a ago Earl Hendrin has handled the
and-dance routines, hut the go
work she has done during the 
much about ,:tting what you want. of Jack Benny's TV appearance Past eight years in behalf of the
in London. Jack's homey wit reg. , school who CaOne more i (rd like "Blue Suede
Shoes- oug i to give you just isteled well with the English, who must he re-located because of the
ter to all. The school
over the inal Rabbit-Foot Minstrel Show," With a seating capacity of abt •
years.
Knott n as "F. S. Wolcott's Orig. ljungle scene.
Moran will take the spotlight.
chores. This year, however. Eddie
!ralia — if you want that.
about enough "iron" to buy Aus- have their own dry type of humor 1 Hollywood Bowl taking
While speaking of England, we property for a Parking lot to pro. A features, live entertainment of 2.500 the ptage is at one end of Staffed by white as well as cot-people think has the big top. an 10 by 110-foot at- (wed personnel standard territory
At any rate. Elvis has convinced note that David 0. Selznick has side parking for the Symphonies a styli' that most
show called With billboards. posters and Greenwood. Vicksb r Jackson,
me. I've just had my blue suede purchased the book, "The Duchess Under the stars. Chlr'w• inter. long past passed. and its only fair,
shoes cleaned so 1 can be on hand. of Windsor Story" and it is said eel has been generated since her -ival is a timilar
Miss . and Ttisraloosua gni' Florence,
for Rabbit Foot are places like
in style, when •-- ',,,s c,hicago that he was politely told that it i two youngsters have attended the "S`la' Green from New OrItttns." igns advertisine the moor ,leh,
will not be permitted in the press, chool. Play nig under cant as and mak. ithe show comes pouring in from Ala.
s 
'Some Deal' Perry Como's ask-isiting here also. as a guest of ing for $50,00() to sing 'Friendlyand sponsored by The Los Angie- Persuasion' over the titles. Unitedles Women's Sunday Morning .1rtists got Pat Boone to do theBreakfast club (this too is a title, job for 5.3.000. That is also a deal.is the Hon. Cora M. Brown, State
Remember my telling you . toSenator from Detroit. Mich. Miss Wald) for and see 'Joy Ride' whenBrown is very well informed and it hits sour town, it is stirringdelitered ap inspiring talk at the up a box office breeze. Thislast Sunday meeting. Her present proves that the critics are not al-ambitions are to become a C. S. ways right,
Congress Representative for the 1
State of Michigan. I Sougwriser rill! Moore is writ-
Cora. 
Good 
ing four tunes for Gale Robbings
who fills a July date in Fresno.Saw MGM s prevue of "T h e
Fastest Gun Alive" with Glen Calif.
Mrs. Ferdinand (Charity) WhiteFord and Jeanne Crain and co- .
By BAKER E. MORTEN
Down in the heart and through-
out the body of Dixie, there is
an old "Rabbit's Foot" that's
been hopping around for about 44
years and is still going strong.
What's more. there are no ap-
parent indications that it will stop
hopping when the rest of us are
gone.
The full yarn about this "Rab-
bit Foot- is more familiar to
'town to town jumping to the tunes
of rock and roll songs. ,
The signs read "The Greatest
Colored Show on Earth."
Once getting underway, the
! main show is followed by a 45
!minute concert in which seven
more acts are featured, and
candy, concessions and costume
,jewelry is sold. Then out wiggles
an exotic shake dancer and a
blues singer.


















































I, • / DEFENDER
Sat., lune 23, 1956
Simpson Is Hottest Clutch Hitter In ,Majors' Harry Simpson, a Cleveland In- ly hot series against the Wash•! run the following afternoon, as , New York Giants. The Chicago tripper out of Wrigley Field withdiens' castoff three years ago, is ington Senators. as the ,4's took the As wallopped the Sens, 13 outfielder socked a 3-run home a mate aboard. He followed hisproving to be one of the hottest three out of four game series from to 4 in a 2I-hit barrage. Harry run and a double for 4 RBIs as next turn at bat with a single-rundutch hitters in the majors this Charley- -Dreasen's team. In a 15- collected four hits. His teammates, the Cubs heat the Giants, 8 to 5. homer. In the two-game set, Williethis season. Now with the Kansas, inning marathon. Simpson kept his Vie Power and Hector Loper had Ernie Banks had a triple in this had five hits in nine trips at theCity Athletics, Simpson is second team in the battle with a 13-inning ! five and three hits. respectively. contest,only to Mickey Mantle in runs home run, then clouted a base- Vie had two poubles and Hee a Despite Willie Mays' pair of plate, giving evidence that he wasabouthatted in in both the American clearing triple in the 15th frame, home run, with four RBIs, in home runs, the Cubs made it two slumP. to shake his persistentand National Leagues. in which the Athletics scored six their afternoon's output. • straight over the Giants, with a 6 Another player who made newsSimpson. as of last Thursday, times for a 9-to-3 victors. Monte Irvin proved a thorn in to 5 victory the following after-, with a home run was Larryhad 45 RBIs. lie had a particular- . Slender Harry drove in his 45th the side to his old teammates, the !noon. Mays drove his first round-1 Doby. The Chicago 1Vhite S o x
Archie Moore Back Home; To Sue
• .Easit-West Classic Set





Sweatt, newly - elected presi•
•
dent of the Dld Time Ball Play•
erg club of Chicago, gets the
gavel from Dan Burley, sports
writer for the Johnson publi-
cations, at the installation of
new officers last Sunday. swe-
4
att formerly played with the
Kansas City Monarchs a n d
.tmerican Giants.
The announcement by Dr. Mar-
tin followed a meeting held in his
home, 835 Drexel sq., Monday. At
tending the meeting were repre-
s(•ntati%•es of the Citizens commit-
tee. composed of representatives
of the Negro Chamber of Com-
merce and All Baseball Players
club. The same group worked to-
gether for the first time last year,
and the success of their efforts
caused a continuation of activities
for the 24th game.
There will he a new manager
for the West this sear. .1 o h n
(Bucki O'Neil. who had piloted the
West team for four straight years,
is no longer in the league, hay-
ing accepted a post as scout for
the Cubs. "She suggests I've lost my wits
The West won 2-0 last year. Le-1 and my mind has suffered because
Roy (Satchel) Paige, veteran! of my boxing," he continued.
righthand pitcher of the Monarchs, "Doctor Sumnierskill's allege-
started for the West and held the lions are incorrect," Moore add-
East hitless and runless through ed. "and I don't see why she
should he allowed to prejudice my
mound. Aaron Jones. 20-year-old future by writing such non-sense."
southpaw from the Detroit Stars. Moore's manager. Charley John-
was as effective in his mound ston, was to begin negotiations
chore as Paige. Ile didn't yield , with International Boxing Club
a hit or run. President Jim Norris and Patter-




game wiN be played in Comiskey NEW YORK—Light hea% y weight
Park, Sunday. Aug. 12, according gstiations for a
champion Archie Moore began ne-
heavyweight titleto an announcement made Mon- meeting with Floyd Patterson
day by Dr. .1. B. Martin. pi:est- 1 Monday alter taking on two oppo-
American nents in London, one in the ring
and the other in court.
dent of the Negro
league
the three innings he was on the
Paige is now with the Miami
club in the International league, the proposed title fight,
and Jones has been sold to a mi- 
MAYPattePr°ssoS
nT.POhoNwEevBerO.DTto a v he
nor league club.
The Negro American I e a is forced to postpone the tentatively-ti e
scheduled September meeting with
Moore.
X-rays taken at St. Clare's hos-
pital confirmed that the Brooklyn
contender suffered a fracture of
the metacarpal bone while he was
decisioning Tommy (Hurricane)
Jackson in a 12-round title elimi-
nation bout Friday night at Made BOTH OUT Hank Thompson lieved after falling while at-
son Square garden. (left) talks to Alvin Dark, Gi- tempting to catch a fly in back
Physicians agreed that it would 1 ant shortstop who was traded of third base, lie was still' New officers and directors of i  
s
ll Tour be possible three or four months !
!
to the St. Louis Cardinals last suffering from the blow on the
/
the Old Ball Players club were' DonsW i before Floyd could throw a punch. week, Thompson started at head from a pitched b a I Iinstalled Sunday night at a ban- third base last Friday against thrown by Tom Poholsky, St.
Lau's. on June 6.quet held in the New York room 1 South America , the Cubs, but asked to be i'e-
 ,of the Sutheslancl hotel, 47th st.!
Bus-and Drexel blvd.
Georee Sweatt. former member sell and the San Francisco Dons,
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill R - Refuse To Drop Hank Shows IIIof the Kansa,: City Monarchs is the which he sparked to a smashing I a inew president Other officers are
Albert alcEnclree, Chicago Giants;
William Jones John Donaldson. 
season, left here last week for a
victory during the last basketball! 
Anti Bias Ha
tour of Central and South Amer- 
n Effect Of Plunk_Eansae City Monarchs; Walter MONTREAT, N. C. — (ANP)—larper, s tea,
411
Also making the tour with Bus- A move to reverse the Southern Vident; William Bacon, 
Chicago Giants, vice pros-
Maurice sell are K. C. Jones, another Presbyterian Church's two-year-Davis. secretary; E 1 w 00 d "GUESS YOU CAN beat that YES, WE HAD seen a lot of Dons standout, and Willie (( h e old antisegregation stand w a a(Ringo) Dealoss. American Giants. one?" said our friend Carl Wash- so-called crazy ball games. One whale) Naulls, UCLA's outstand- dealt a crippling blow here lasttreasurer; Carter Wilson. Peters ington after the Chicago Cubs of them involved the Cubs back ing center, who is traveling as a week, when the church 40-mem-Union Giants. financial secretary: 'ended their home stay - with a 6 in 1917 when on May 1 at Weegh. guest performer. ber standing committee unani- 'William Fox Jones. American Gi- to 5 win over the New York Giants, man park, Big Jim Vaughn of the Coaching the Dons team will he mously recommended that three'1ants, sergeant-at-arms. •You get that many times during Cubs and Frsd Toney of the their fine mentor, Phil Woolport, resolutions he answered in the' The boarl of directors are: who is scheduled to receive the negative.1 the year, First it is basketball, Reds both pitched nine .
United Press award as basketball All three asked that the 1954.
.The Green, three years; Josephl then. baseball, then horse racing ! innings without either giving up aMontgomery. three years: Burso ' coach of the year. lie is taking antisegregation stand be "s e n thit T h e n c a m e that "awful •finallyand  football.McGuire'. and Marion Thomas, along senior members from the down" to the church's 85 presby-two years. and William Harris and M o nte Irvin had doubled in tenth" for the Cubs. Larry Kopf, g -' 
Maurice Wiggins, one year. the third, sliding safely into the singled although Fred Merkle 
1954-55 squad and recent alumni, teries to determine "whether or
' The instalkstion was made by hag only to be called out a frac- , made a desperate effort to make 
because NCAA regulations does not the Presbyterian church in the
not permit undergraduates to par- U. S. shall have segregation orDan Burley of the Johnson publi- lion of a second later when he the out. Neal was out on a fly to ticipate. integration of all races." A pres-0thoughtlessly took his foot off the Williams Chase hit a liner tocations. 
The U. S. State Department is bytery is a local grouping ofPlaques for outsanding and base. Willie Mays had hit a horn- Williams who fumbled the ball, ; sponsoring the trip. churches.
' 
er in the opening inning and his putting Kopt on third and Chasemeritorious serviees were award-
ed Bobby Anderson, founder and number six of the year in the , on first.
I eieeseeeeeeseeee- —first president, 1952-1954; Dealoss, fourth. • . Then came the play for the
I Hank Thompson uncorked a wildtreasurer since 1952. and the Han-! books. Big Jim Thorpe of Car-
, heave to first in the home sec- lisle Indian fame, hit a slow rollernibal Cox. president in 1955.
ond and before the inning was ov-' Sweatt started his career with down towards third base. Vaughn
two years at Pittsburgh Teachers Going into the ninth, the Giants ball, finding he could not make THE FAIRIVAY
owners met in Chicago last Fri-
day to draw up a schedule for the
second half of the split season in
the league. The meeting was held
in the office of the president, Dr.
J. B. Martin.
Moore, hack in the States after
kayoing Yolande Pompey in de-
fense of his title, said he had com-
missioned a London firm of solici-
tors before leaving to issue a writ
against Dr. Edith Summerskill,
former British Minister of Nation-
al Insurance, this week in London
High Court.
PASSAGES OFFENSIVE
Moore is claiming damages for
-inaccurate offensive passages
about me anti my fight with Rocky
alarciano,'• in Dr. Summerskill's
book, "The Ignoble Art."
"She suggests 1 went into the
fight knowing would be man-
handled by alarciano purely for
the financial reward" said Moore.
centerfielder collected his first smashed a 2-run homer to give! 37 RBIs; Frank Robinson. Cin-fourinaster of the season in The the Pirates a 4-to-3 ictory ("er einnati outfielder, with 13 horn.White Sox' 7-10•5 victory over the: the Cincinnati Reds and return tnei 
rune and 37 runs; Mays with 11New York Yankees. Coincidentally,' flues to first plaee. Clemente, with
stolen bases and six triples: Billy "that was the Sox' first win of the a 12-game hitting streak
alive, had mused into second Bruton, Henry Aaron. 5tilwausee
season over the Yankees.
place among the National League outfielders. with wee and six
CLEMENTE IS HOT
Hottest hitter in the majors last hitters 557th a .357 mark. triples, respectively; Sinipsoe,week was Roberto Clemente. the I Some of the leaders the ma-1 with six tripes; Lopes with 30sophomore outfielder for t h e jors include:
pitching v.cteries and no
runs. Brooks LiCA recce, CincinnatiPittsburgh Pirates. Clemente Banks with 14 home runs and ,, with 7
defeats; Don Newcumhe,




George Sweatt Installed As New
Head Of Old Ball Players Club Bill Russell
son's manager, Gus D'Amato, for
Toney Beats Vaughn
the alonarehs after spending came tearing in, scooped up theer the Cubs had four runs.
I
Oreillege. Pittsburg, Kans., where
he won letters in track, football 
trailed. 6 to 3, when suddenly it
looked like the Cubs wanted to . er Wilson. Kopf came tearing in.
any play at first, fired it to Catch-
TEE SHOT 
.and basketball. He joined the ; The throw of Vaughn's hit Wil-"hand" the game to the New
Monarchs in 1922. He ,was traded Yorkers. Singles by Katt and 'son on the shoulder as Kopf
Spencer put two on and one out. 
'Bill White had gone out when Fan- 
scored. Wilson retrieved the ball The golf beg and clubs lost by the Cubs' crack second baseman
to the Ainer;.can Giants in a deal
that sent the late •Christohel Tor- in time to get Chase attempting Russ Cowans at Pipe O'Peace • • •Lane sari he expects to takedy took his hot grounder near 
his clubs to Lake Forest when
rientte to the Monarchs. Ile later to score.
three weeks ago are back in his
and managed the Colored All- 'M a r v. Grissom. Stan H a c k, 
In the last half of the tenth,played with the Chicago iants first. Antonelli went to bat for
Stars for three years. He has shrewd !manager of the Cubs, sent.
1 Toney set the Cubs down, one, two
three and Cincinnati won one to'of his friends. . .Russ left the bag bring his clubs from San Fran• to the plate, driving in one run.been employed at the Post office Southpaw Jim Davis to the mound.' nothing with Toney getting credit. of clubs against the clubhouse. . . cisco . . .Should be some hot ses- 
the third inning
since 1928. 
and after talking to Joe Louis, re- 
In the secon 1 
.
Thom son "I'm not hittine at all.'' saidfor the 10-inning no-run. no-hit' . . . . i inning p. .. ,
, sions on the course up there. . . fielded a sharp grounder off the Irvin before the game.
The Giants countered by with-
drawing Antonelli and sendingI Among the guests were Dr. J.
B. Martin, president of the Ne-
gro American League; Ernie 
Bob Hoffman to hit.
Davis. He couldn't locate the 
The heat must have affected'
I lowed six balls to he hit out of the
game. Lest we forget: Toney al-
infield but the Cincinnati field- . . .Joe Gordon, completing an 18- '
turned to his car and drove home
hole tour of the course, after 
Selma Barbour and Mattie Hurey hat of Pete VVhisenant, Cub cen- He'll probably change the tune
finished in a tie for third place, terfielder, and then threw the ball before the Cubs return from their
in the championship flight during' into the Giant's dugout, the run- second trip through the East since. - NAACP To Fight
Banks. shorzstop for th Cubs, and
Mrs. Andrew Foster, widow of the 
plate. Iloffman walked and the
bases were loaded. Then Davis 
ers took them with ease. And be-
lieve it or not, Vaughn didn't darkness had settled, found the warmup tournament a few weeks on the error.
the ( hicago Women's Golf club' ner continuing on to second base Manager Stan Hack has given him
the post in leftfield.
Alabama Ban
allow a ball to get out of the bag of clubs. . .and took them back. . .and played a a u d d e n HAS GOOD EXCUSF;
itYirginian Gets NEW YORK — IANP) — Chair-
infield. Toney walked two,the °° home,
to. . .bet a few dug la-
. . Joe didn't know who they death play-off at Pipe O'Peace But liana had a plausible ex-; . . .
man Tobias H. Charming of the
Iv two Cubs to reach first. He
last week. . . Maftie won on the cuse for his miserable showing.
NAACP, announced last week that
fanned only three, two of these ter Harold Knight, learning that third hole when Selma three-putt- was the after effects of the disas-
ed. . .Following the two players trous night of June 6 when he was 
.
I the organization's board of direct-
Yale Scholarship.. „Toe in turn told Sam Woods, were Lydia Elligan. president of plunked on the head by a pitch
' HAN1 PTON, Va . — (ANP) —
ors had adopted a statement
and later gave them to Sam. . . the Chicago Women's Golf club, thrown by Tom Poholsky.
Thompson was knocked uncon-' William H. Moses. III, who corn-
of policy which "instructs N. A.
who returned them to Russ. . .who and Virginia Simmons, reporter
pleted two years at Phenix Hight
A. C. P. attorneys to take thea winter in California. . .and will
Pat and Cleo Ball are back from 
scious and had to be taken from
er. The game last Friday was the competitive scholarships to Phil-
' a hearing on the merits of the Ala-
for the club
the field in St. Louis on a stretch- school in Hampton and then won.
! necessary legal steps to obtainremain in Chicago until next Oc-
tober. . .when they will return to plunking.
first he had started since t h e
has been awarded a scholarship
Possible time."
lips Academy in Andover, Mass..
hama injunction at the earliestLos Angeles to live . . . "I like it Thompson continued in the game to Yak. university.
The NAACP said. "It will not
out there," said Pat. . John King, until he doubled in the fourth. and He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.1then asked Manager Bill Rigney William H. Moses of Hampton In- be intimidated" by the Alabama
Franklyn Tilford and Matthew Mc-
. to substitute some one for him. stitute. where Mr. Moses is chair- action and will fight the banClennan were sharping t h e i r
DOWN
hall I felt- Ike a drunken man."By RUSS J. COWAN
1. 'hompson looked the part as heHank Thompson fell flat on his staggered around under the fall,facet
was evidence enough that he was
and then fell to the ground. This
a sick man.
In the last week of May Thomp-
son was banging the hall for .352,
NEW YORK — Roberto Clem-and his fielding was sparkling. He
had practically nailed down the ente, a sophomore outfielder with
third base job. But now it looks the rejuvenated Pittsburgh Pt-
lion.
like Henry will need a rest be. rates baseball team, is one of the
fore resuming play at his old sta- big reasons for the Pirates' surge
to the top of the National League.
MONTE SHARES SLUMP The 2I-year-old Clemente is giy•
It was just the opposite with ing the Bucs the punch needed
Monte Irvin, the leftfielder h e to keep the team in contention.
Cubs acquired last winter from lie and the much-publicized DaleMinneapolis where the former Long and Bob Friend are the big
Yorkers. Monte broke out of a As of last Thursday, Clemente
Giant had been sent by the New guns in the Pirates lineup.
slump that had enveloped him for was batting .360. He topped anseveral weeks. 11-game hitting streak hitting the
With two Cubs on the bases in ball at a .500 clip during the weekthe first game with the Giants, just past, During that time he col-
, Monte came to bat in the fourth lected 44 points on 14 hits in 21
the left field fence. On his next He is third leading National
and smashed a home run over times-at-bat.
trip to the plate Irvin slapped a League hitter in the current batstriple against the wall in right-
Cle- mente was formerly Brooklyn
ting race,center, scoring Dee Fondy a n d
Ernie Banks.
Dodgers property. The Bums sign.
MONTE IRVIN
ed him two years ago
possession. . .thanks to a number 
the Cardinals open practice there Monte came hack the next day
signed him to Montreal where he
and as-
next month. .011ie Matson will Walt Moryn, Cub rightfielder, in and collected two hits in four trips
snag a pop fly from the hat of
remained until Branch Rickey
signed him for the Bucs last win-
ter,
And that's no pun. Hank did take
a nose dive in back of third base
last Thursday while attempting to.
BAKERSFIELD. — T h •
Greater Bakersfield Chamber of
Commerce has rolled out the wel-
come mat for the CIAA's dazzling
track stars from Morgan State,
N. C., college at Durham, a n
Winston Salem (NC) Teachers col-
lege.
A new one and one half mil-
lion dollar Memorial stadium ad-
joining Bakersfield college will he -
the scene of the 1956 USA out-
door track and field champion-
ships expected to attract the high-
ly touted Easterners here on June
22 and June 23.
WEATHER IS GOOD
Even the weather has been pre-
dieted for the lime: 91.1 degrees.
June 22 and 92.2 degrees June 23,
Sonic 12,000 fans from Los Angeles
alone may attend.
Californians are eager to a e e
more of alorgan's sensational high
jumpers Bob Barksdale and
George Dennis and the Bears'
speedy mile relay specialists Lin-
wood Morton, Bob Gordon, Ed
Waters and Ken Kave.
The feats of Elias Gilbert, the
young Winston Salem timber top-
per, have also attracted rave no-
tires out here.
The NC(' contingent. including
Lee Calhoun, hurdler extraordins
any. and teammate Charles Mo-
Cullough, high jumper, are at.
ready familiar in this area.
Sonic 54 hotels and motels with
over 4,000 air-conditioned rooms
priced at virtually any level you
can mention are going on a first-
come-first-served basis. Roland
Woodruff, Bakersfield attorney. is
general chairman for this year's
AAU track and field meet,
TRYOUTS ARE NEXT
As for Memorial stadium, it ac-
commodates 16,589 persons, has 10
full running track lanes around
curves, and 280 1,500 watt flood
lights. The City of Bakersfield also
claims to have 139,846 of the "most
hospitable people in the U. S."
After the Bakersfield session.
the Easterners, like other field
and track performers from a IL
over the U. S. will he heading for
the Olympic tryouts at Los An.
geles Memorial Coliseum on Fri.





late Rube Foster, president and I walked Lockman forcing in a run.
founder of the now defunct Negro Turk Loon went to the mound for
National Icesme IChicago after Davis fired the two
, balls on Dark. Dark rapped a hot
'one to Baker who tossed to Banks
On Sale At Boxoffice to nip Locknian at second but the
relay to first didn't beat Dark to
•The main box-office at Lewisohn! the bag. That play was a close
Stadium — located at 138th st., one. But a run scored. Mueller
and Amsterdam ave.. — opened walked and the bases. again were
Monday (June 4th' for the sale full. And Mister Mays coming
of Subscription Books and individ- up. The percentage figured against
iial tickets for aIl 30 concerts of Mays. He already had two horn-
the six-week 195'6 summer season era and three runs hatted in three
of "Stadium Concerts," which times at the plate. On his third
starts Monday. June 18t1) and ex- trip to the plate he struck out.
tends for six weeks through Sat- Ile ended the agony for the Cubs;
Urday, July 28th. I by flying out to center field.
in the tenth. Russ had los'. his clubs, told JoeVaughn faced only 27 batters in
nine frames. He fanned ten men
in nine inn01gs. Each time he is-
sued a base on balls, a double wants this column to express hisplay killing followed. The third deep ggatitude to Joe, Harold andfellow to reach first in the nine Sam. . .and all others who made
inquiries about the bag and clubs
. . .He said he. Mdn't have enough
money to buy another set. . ."Everytime I think I've got Dick (Night 'Train) Lane, onesomething," retiltted Washington. of she Chicago Carlinals' top play'
"you go hack and dig up some- ers, was getting M some practicething better." lie takes it 100%11 at Pipe O'Pence Monday. . .Alsonautrediy. Might just as vit.0.1. Ion the course %vas Gene Baker,
innings was on a fumble to Zie-
der. The runner went out trying
to steal second.
'I feel dizzy. said Thompson man of the Department of Arch- "in the courts and in the arena Ofgames Thursday at Pipe OTeace later. "When I got under that fly itecti,te and V.nvieeerivie •ntthliw nwinins. "
•
14 THETA! STATE DEFENDERSat tune 3 1 ,15t,
ELMER L. HENDERSON,
right, special representative
• for Old Forester and Early
Times awards a "hole is
one" trophy to Robert Wright,
president of the San Qualls
Golf club of Memphis. Any
member of the club who
makes a hole in one will re-
ceive a personalized bottle of
"0. F." with his name, the
date and number of the hole
on it. The Sam Qualls Golf
club will be host to the Cen-
tral States Golf Association
tournament July 16-20, (With-
ers Photo.)
Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RUBTE F. TURNER
Hi Folks! Williams. Miss Rose M. Ewing
I• Vacation time has truly arrived has gone to Chicago also to enroll
and what a pleasant time of year. in Wilson 's Teachers college. Rose
Mary is a 1956 graduate of Lin.The Vernon Coxes motored to i coin High school. John 13- Clark
Denver Colo, where they will va-j assistant county agent is attend-
cation for the next few weeks. The ing school at Prairie View college
U. S. Bonds and Mrs. W. L. (To- 
Prairie View Texas.
use) Purifoy left recently for Berk- A party consisting of the Rev.
ley and Los Angeles to attend and Mrs. W. A. Owens and Mrs.
the National Baptist Sunday School Eugene (Mildred) West motored'
and BTU Congres. Dr. and Mrs to Los Angeles to the National
J. E. Burke motored to Berkley Baptist S. S. and BTU Congress
Calif. to attend the wedding of as delegates from the Salem Bap-
Dr. Burke's niece Miss Jean Don- list church.
niphan to be held soon, They will, L. D. Jeffers of Blytheville Ark.
tie joined by the Bonds and Mrs. , delivered the principal address at
Purifoy for the ceremony. Taylor's Chapel CME church west
. Miss Charlene Warren left Sat- of Forrest City Sunday June 10.1
,
arday to continue her studies at i The program was built around'
Fisk University in Nashville. ! Family and Home Relationshipi
Miss Warren is an instructor in In the city recently was Delector
the music department of Lincoln Tillar of Altheimer Ark. Mr. and
High school- Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mrs. Tillar formerly lived here.!
Cobb. left for Portland, Ore. to Visiting in Madison with his moth-
attend a National Educational er Mrs. J. C. Wiley was Atty.
meeting. Mrs. Hensie Roberts of J" 0. Wiley of Chicago.
Madison left on the week end for The Off-Campus Unit of Philan-
f ers from the entire eastern Ar-
kansas area are represented.
From Madison the Rev, a n d
Mrs. R. B. Bland and daughter
Virgie and the Rev. G. W. Pitts
are also attending the Baptist
meetings in Los Angeles-
Lauderdale
News
Holly Grove Missionary Baptist
church conducted its first vaca-
tion Bible School of the year.
The school closed Friday night,
June 15, with a commencement
exercise and exhibitG of work
accomplishments. . .
The school was a success with
the following persons serving as
teachers, superintendent and help-
ers:
Primary and Beginners — Mrs.
Ada Nelson, supt., Miss Ruby
Winston, helper and Miss Lavade
Gauge, helper.
Juniors Miss Dora Willie
Vaughn and Thomas Halliburton.
Intermediate — Mrs. Rosie Lee
Nelson, supt.; Miss Ganelle Nel-
son, Miss Ladye M. Carter and
Miss Margaret Gleen, helpers.
The JACKSON
I Miss ilasa Les
SCENE
News in Jackson is still center-
ed around vacationers. Some come
while others go. Let's look in on a I
few. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reed
and their lovely son and daugh-
ter, Tana and Tony of Evanston,
111, spent several days visiting
Mr. Reed's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Marshall who reside on
Neff at. The children had a most
delightful time being highly en-
tertained by the thre little Shaws,
Essie, Earline and Stella who are
around the same ages. The Reeds
and Mrs. Marshall also visited
parents and grandparents a n d
friends in the Tr -cities and Rus-
selville, Ala., while on their va-
cation trip South.
Enjoying a lovely vacation north
in Gary, Ind, for two weeks were
Mrs. Velma Floyd and her two
children, Clarence jr. and Hilda,
who reside on Stonewall st.
Fort Smith, Ark. finds Norman
Smith, not exactly vacationing but
called to the bedside of his aunt.
Mrs. Alvin Anthony, formerly of
Jackson and now of Cleveland,
Ohio spent several days with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mable Chatman I
on Stonewall at. While in her for-
mer hometown on business, pleas-
ure played its part also, seeing
old friends, etc.
ATTEND WEDDING
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. A. McKiss-
ack. their two sons, William Ed-
ward HI and Mark and Mrs. Me-
Kissack's mother, Mrs. Lucille
THE OFFICIAL OPENING of
the 1956 WDIA Junior Baseball
league week at Lincoln Park in
Memphis. This was the begin-
ning of the 2nd season of the
WDIA baseball league and
nearly four-hundred Memphis
youngsters will take part in
this year's program. Program
ceremonies were enlivened
by several officials of the
Memphis Park Commission
and Radio Station WDIA, tak-
ing part in the program. Bert
Ferguson, General Manager of
WDIA, was on the mound and
threw several fast balls at H.
S. Lewis, superintendent of
the Memphis Park Commission,
who was in the batter's hos. It
seemed that Mr. Ferguson
was having a hard time find-
ing the plate. Mr. Lewis final-
ly got to one of the radio ex-
By CARLOTTA STEWART
Musing:
If you would live a full rich life,
read slowly and humbly the fol-
lowing scripture: For he that willSangster motored to Gallatin, l and ove life, see good days letTenn. last Thursday to witness him refrain his tongue from evil,the most beautiful church wedding and his lips that they speak noof Dr. McKissack's sister, Miss guile. Let him turn.from evil, andDorothy McKissack. She was join- do good, let him seek peace, anded in matrimony to Alonzo Jor-
dan of Springfield, Tenn. She was
given in marriage by her father,
Dr. W. E. A. McKissack, sr. Mrs.
Rozetta McKissack, sister-in-law
served as the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were sisters of the
groom. Others attending the wed-
ding from this section were Mr.
and Mrs. Brown of Alamo, Tenn.
Vacationing now inDayton, Ohio
are Mrs. Daisy Trotter Shaw and
her three charming little daugh-
ters, Essie, Earline and Stella.
They're visiting Mrs. Shaw's sis-
ter and family, the Simons.
In Jackson for a few days visit-
ing are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor-
gan, guests of Mrs. Morgan's
mother, Mrs. Pulliam on Eden st.
LEAVE FOR DENTAL MEET
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bell, Dr.
: W. E. McKissack of Jackson and
Dr. Lewis of Paris, Tenn. made ,L
arlight Ra party of four leaving Jackson L 
•
, for the State Dental Association
ensue it. I Peter 3, 10:11.
Dear Carlotta:
I am 19 and -trying to finish
my college work at an early
date. My friends are worried be-
cause boys don't seem to take up
so much time with me, My friends
say I'm much too serious-minded
and intellectual. They say I
should be gay and full of light
conversation, if I want the boys
to like me. Really I don't care
if they like me or not. Frankly
I am bored by the talk of most
of the boys I know. Do you think
I am wrong because I am more
interested in my books than boys?
A. F. C.
Dear A. F. C.
You are right on one count and I
am afraid you are leaning toward
wrong on the other. There is no
real way around having the per-
sonality pattern that you have.
So don't try to cultivate anything
that does not come naturally. Try-
ing to be artificially gay is worse
than being sour. Since you are
on the intellectual side, suppose
you self examine yourself; ask
yourself if you actually pride your-
self on being serious minded. Do
you actually feel superior? If you
do, change your attitude quickly
before you become warped.
Being intellectually above aver-
age doesn't give you the right to
feel superior. Warmth, sympathy,
human understanding and generos-
ity count for more in the long runl
than any other human qualities. I
Try to become interested in what
people are doing. Listen long
enough to gdt their point of view. ,
People like sincerity, that is wheni
it is combined with sensitive- '
ness and tact. If you have this or
rather cultivate this, the chance
is that you'll find that some of
the boys you know are a good I
deal more interesting than you
think. Try to be a little friendlier
and let your brain show less.
Meet in Chattanooga, Tenn. Mc-Shreveport La. to attend the Na- der Smith college of Little Rock Principal of the school was Miss Kissack is the State president.




in Chicago is liss V. V. Armstrong, C. T. Cobb, Mrs. lege. in Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Mildred Shaw Harris ancl ' Martin stadium on July 3 will beEilene Goo h served as pian- Mrs Christana Nelson Mitchell ', a brilliant spectacular with every-
Edna Purifoy who is viqiting with Bruce Moore, M. M. Wilburn and
Mrs. Harris is receiving extensive* thing from glitter to glamour.training in Hearing and Speech A mammoth fireworks display
, minister, 
Star Missionary Baptist, Theraphy and Mrs. Mitchell is will highlibght the various seg-church is sponsoring this week a I studying means of teaching han- ments of the Starlight Revue be-successful Bible Vacation school'
with the following persons serving ployed by the City School Sys- dence Day barrage,
ginning with a brilliant Indepen-
dicapped children. Both are em-
as principals and teachers:
Mrs. S. Morrow on Stonewall st. 1 
Each segment of the show will
tern of Jackson.Primary — Ellie Rucker and
is having a very wonderful vaca- !
1 be preceded by a startling bomb
flash and the Rhythm and Blues
Mrs. Lillian Morgan.
tion in Chicago with her daugh-Mrs. Pearl Lee Murray.
Juniors — Mrs. Lula Brown and
Dtearniaetlisd. family, Mrs. Sadie Mc- 
portion will close out with a tre-
mendous galaxy of bomb salvos. ful promenade preceding the finalIntermediates — Miss Elnora
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 
1 "The Heavens Ablaze" is only 1 selection of WDIA's Radio QueenHill and Mrs. Louise Halibu- i
ton. Miss Rachel Light, 1958 
gradu-1 an added feature of what will be 1
I the most dazzing summer spec- 
for 1956-
Beginners — Mrs. 011ie Mae ate of Merry High school is recip- tacular Memphis has ever seen. 
Student tickets are on sale at
Hutcherson and Mrs. Rosie Hal- ient of a $100 scholarship thru A special giant stage is behind 
WDIA's studios or from Teen Town
liburton. the American Legion Women's built in two sections especially Mr Adult reserved section tickets
Singers.




principal; Miss Reather Stewart eacaktsoanrecTehnet the Starlight Revue. The front sec-
tion, brilliantly lighted will form all over town. Get yours now! It's
also on sale at popular locations
as supervisor. Rev. J. ft. Haiti-
burton is minister. 
stitute st by Mrs. F. A. Dobbins,
meeting held at the Post on In. ' the floor for the gorgeous "Miss a sellout for sure! See next issue
Fred Reed was buried here June
Madison County supervisor. On 
1070" finalists and the nationally for the complete scheduled of num-
13 in Elam cemetery. Rev. Bur-
hand at the meeting were Mrs. 
known stars B. B. King, Muddy 1
Waters, The El Dorados, Radio 3 at Martin Stadium.
bers for the Starlight Revue, July .
rows officiated.
• [ Clifton Sattersfield, State DeputyIf you haven't gotten your Tri-,
from Memphis who extended her in July. She has gotten prettyState Defender for the week,;heratiest congratulations, Chair- Frenchy by this time and shouldGeorge Coe will take your order man of the scholarship fund is not have any trouble understand-by telephone. Mrs. Doris Price, Mrs. W. ing and knowing her way around
Reather Stewart, recent gradu-
ate of the S. A. Owen Junior col- of Tennessee this summer are WDIA's "Starlight Revue" at
CHI VACATIONERS coin High school. Instructors are
s KiCr
Four and Soul Stirrers who will
thrill the large crowd with their
talent.
The second section, forming a,
beautiful oval shell will floorboard!
the orchestras and musicians who
will back this tremendous perform-
ance.
WDIA's Teen Town Singers are
preparing a special show opener
and the Miss 1070 contestants are
being narrowed down to the 25
finalists who will form a beauti-
NIrs. am .le
READY TO SERVE Tri-State
Defender readers in the Rip-
ley, Tenn.-Lauderdale county
area is George Coe, seen at
ecutive's hard fast pitches
and drove it not too deep into
left field. Ray Deaton of Coca
Cola Bottling co., was the
catcher, Leslie Steel of the
Athletic Department, was the
umpire behind the plate, and
Dave "Buddy" Wella, Crump
Stadium manager, was the
base lines umpire. William
Farris, executive Assistant to
Mayor Edmund Orgill, threw
out the first ball to get the
game underway. The 26 teams
of the league, will begin play
in earnest tomorrow and the
season will continue until Sep-
tember. The season will be
climaxed by an all-star game
composed of outstanding play-
ers in the league. There are
26 managers handling the
teams and all sections of the
city are represented in the
league. Radio Station WDIA
is furnishing all players with
a uniform and the Coca Cola
Bottling Company will help
supply the bats and balls and
other equipment, according to
Frank Armstrong, Sports Di-
rector of WDIA and commis-




Jean Simmons portrays a rest-
less fascinating woman seeking
that one love of her life in Twen-
tieth Century-Fox's CinemaScope
drama, "Hilda Crane," coming
Wednesday and Thursday. June

















"She wanted to live like a man . . . and still be a woman!
JEAN SIMMONS - GUY MADISON
"HILDA CRANE"
•
D. Holder is the local president, even though the tour will be guid-telephone. Mr. Coe can be 
The 41-yard field goal which
This is the second scholarshipreached most often at the 
Michigan State's Dave 
awarded Miss Light. She w a s500 Texaco Station. kicked to give his team the win awarded $50 for her speaking abil.
MADAM BELL
The Greatest Palmist on Earth
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line for years Is
back on her own place to stay.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sv.eetheart"
If any of these are your problems, come let
MADAM BET.L advise you at once. She reads life to you just
is he y wild read an open book. She gives you your lucky
,Iltes and mr,nws. Tells you • hy your job or business is not a
ucce•-s. tel you frie,i,i; and encmies a n d will call
names. If ou ha‘e failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
a; once.
LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten-
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. S Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
put you of at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus and g t off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
'iriver the address.
— COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
9 am. to 9 p.m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
AND THE RIGHT NAME
in the 1956 Rose Bowl game was
the first the Spartan sophomore
had ever made.
Immigrants admitted to the
U. S. since 1968 are estimated to
have totalle, more than 31 mil-
lion.
itY in a one-act play presented by
Merry High school at the annual
I symposium held at Lane college.
We wish for her success in further-
ing her education.
Time is drawing closer for Mrs.
I V. Fern Walker, who will be leav-




AS LOW AS $50 DOWN
KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS III.. 9 P.M.
67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243
ed by one who knows Euorne well
and speaks French fluently, Dr.
E. A. Jones, head of the Dept.
of Modern Languages at More-
house college in Atlanta.
Don't forget to let me know
your whereabouts and the kind
of time you're having.
TEEN TOWN GOSSIP
Vivian Washburn, do you and
Sylvia Grady still cut aces? Max-
ine McCain states the reason Dor-
othy Seaborn goes with James 1
Crawford and James Williams is
because they both have the same
name.
Charlie Cobbert wants pub, but
he has no girl. When football sea-
son starts and he runs out on the
field and gets his teeth knocked
(out he will get all the pub he
1 needs.
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR















Restaurants and Drive-Ins--It's Here—NEW GIANT SIZE "IDEAL" BEVERAGE COOLER8-Ft.--45 Case Capacity - Why buy two cases whin on. will do the job?
COME IN AND SEE IT AT...
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.




I. PLAYGROUND STAFFERS--These are the playgroundworkers who will supervise
the play of Negro youngsters
on 21 play areas this summer.
Seated left to right are: Ben
Branch, George Clark, Miss
Marjorie Samuels, Roderick
Diggs, James Boone, district
supervisor, Miss Theodore
Robinson, district supervisor;
Miss Annie Marie Allen, super-
visor of Crafts and Dramat•
ics; Euless T. Hunt, athletics
supervisor; Mrs. 3lattie Smith,
Richard Banks, Miss Gwendo-
lyn Walton, Miss Joan Bram•
lett, W. T. McDaniel Gener-
al supervisor Negro play-
grounds. Second row: Ma-
rion Hale superintendent of
recreation department: Walk-
er Wellford, jr., member of
the Park commission; Mrs.
Minnie Anderson, Mrs. Elaine
Campbell, William Woodruff,
Mrs. Barbara Cooper, Louis
Miller, Miss Anna Monger,
William Knight, Miss Ann Red-
dick, Carlton and Miss Jessie
Merrieweather. 3rd row: Roy
Pearson. Aiphonso Smith. Har-
riet Hall, Miss Irene Askew,
Miss Fannie Cole, J a ni e s
Black, Miss Lois W. Chrisp,
Rode!! Boyd, Miss Dorothy
Johnson, Miss Bettye Hunter.
Charles I.amar and John
Johnson, jr. Fourth Row: Mi-
chael Larry. Herm an O'Neil.
Miss Charlotte Brooks, Miss
1.aura Pulliam. George War-
ren. Willie Collins, Billy Mc-
Caw. Charles Williams, James
Swearengen, Miss Edna Wash-
ington, Miss Hattie Brittenum,
Miss Joyce McAnulty a n d
Willie Anderson. (Withers Pho-
to.)
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 5
Sat., lune 23. 1956
Down Memory Lane
Do You Remember These?
NITROGEN FOR
SIDE DRESSING
Many row crops are off to a
good start and looking fine after
a long dry period which allowed '
I farmers to clean their crops bycultivating and chopping. The wisei and successful farmer will take
advantage of this situation and ,
i side drew.; his • row crops with
sonic form of nitrogen. This much i
needed plant food element gives
plants a beautiful green color
and stimulates growth; It can be
secured in several forms. •
The soil test is the most accur-
ate method of detecting t h e '
amount of plant food needed. How-
ever, an average of 40-50 pounds ,
is generally recommended for
cotton as a side dressing. This
amount of nitrogen can be applied
by using 200 to 300 pounds of ni-
trate of soda, 100 to 150 pounds
of ammonium nitrate or 50 lbs. ,
of anhydrous ammonia. IOne should never make the mis-
take of waiting too long to side
dress his crops. Cotton should- 4w—
treated soon after it has been
chopped before a grows to large. 
Thesooner the better, never side
dress after blooms and bolls have
begun forming. A farmer should
also guard against using too heav-
Bike Derbys First Big Event As Record 21 Play Areas Open SeasonPlaygrounds are opened this
year for a bigger and better year
is ith 21 playgrounds.and a staff
of 50 people. We want to see all
of you boys and girls out, so
come on and join the fun and
meet the directors in your local-
ity.
BEALE AVENUE
Beale Avenue playground open-
ed for its 1956 summer program
fra on Tuesday, June 12, 1956 withquite a few youngsters anxiously
awaiting to see who their "new" j
park directors would be. This
year the directors are George D.
Clark and Miss Marjorie Samuels-
The week was spent mainly in
getting acquainted one with the
other. Due to constant showers
during the week the crowd of
children was not as great as we
had hoped but the children that
were there gave the directors
much encouragement as to what
to expect during the summer.
BOOTHE
Roderick Diggs, Director
3Iattie Smith, Assistant Director
The opening day at Boothe
playground was as it usually is, a
big success.
The children flocked 1 - park
to meet the directors and ,o pitch
in and help set the park up.
It was quite a pleasure to see
•the boys and girls start on the
minute to making their park a
safety park. Within hours all the
glass and rubbish was picked up
and piled safely in a corner until
it could be picked up by the main-
tenance men.
Miss Lillie Williams one of the
first Senior girls to begin their I
projects in arts and crafts has
embroidered a beautiful dresser
scarf and has begun another work.
L. E. BROWN
The opening week at L. E•
Brown playground began with ap-
proximately 500 happy and heal-
thy girls and boys who were eag-
er to begin the Summer playing
paddle tennis, bound ball, cricket
ball. etc. It seems as if their fa-
vorite game, rain or shine, is hoc-
key. The director, R. Banks and
his assistant, Miss G. Walton,
410 were very 
pleased to see so many
happy faces.
DOUGLASS
Playground days are here again.
Yes, playground days are here for
Douglass Park and we are ready
to go!
Although its been rainy this
week, the rain didn't wash the
• children away. We have had fair
participation. Our spirit is high
and we intend to keep it this way
throughout the Summer.
We invite all our visitors and
friends to Douglass where every-
thing is happening • Anytime you
come you are Welcome.
Sec you next week in the park
news. Don't forget the Bicycle
Derby. Friday, June 22nd, begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m.
DIXIE HOMES
Joan R. Bramlett, director
William Woodruff, assistant direc-
tor.
Hey Gang! Hey Gang! P 1 a y-
ground days are here again. Our
special nite is Thursday nite. The
bicycle rodeo will be the main fea-
ture. Boys and girls get your bi-
cycles ready for Thursday nite at
• Dixie Homes Playground.
ROBERT 110WGE
Welcome to Robert Howge play-
ground; the former East of Scott
Located on the new Lester High
school territory in Binghampton-
The name Robert Howge was giv-
en to the playground in reference
to a Memphis public worker who
for years rendered his loyal serv-
ices to our city.
The directors are William
Knight and Miss Anne Reddiek
who share a genuine interest in




306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phone JA 5.6348
youth as well as their parents to
visit Robert Howge frequently.
The first big event which shall
take place on June the twenty-
second is the "Bicycle Derby."
There's gaiety for all, do come
out and participate. A lots of fun
is in store for you!
HYDE PARK
hello kids. I suppose you know
that the playground is open for
the Summer, but in case you i
don't, we want to give you a
special invitation to come over and
have fun with us. We opened
Tuesday at nine o'clock with the
usual flag raising ceremony. We
had a "Getting to know each,
other" session which proved to be
a great deal of fun as well as
beneficial.
This Summer we want Hyde
Park to be the best playground
in the city of Memphis. We can
make it this way t! you will help
by telling your friends about the
playground.
Our first special nite will be
Friday at 5:30- This one is the
Bicycle Rodeo.
KANSAS STREET
The playgrounds opened Tues-
day morning and out at Kansas
Street playground the children
were raring and ready to go. This
promises to be a very successful
season for Kansas Street, a lot of
old faces and new faces were
seen back on the playground, such
as the Bells, Rubystein, Fenifer
Ann, Littl eMaurice, Shirley Jean
and many others. The children are
to be commented on their conduct
the first week of opening.
Director, Mr. Johnie Johnson,




get acquainted week with its first
week of directed play. There was
very good attendance in spite of
the rainy weather. Included in this
get acquainted week activities was
a tour of the neighborhood by the
directors and some of the play-
ground participants. Some of the
parents in the neighborhood a 1 s o
came over.
For all the children in the com-
munity there will be a bicycle
rodeo, everyone is invited-
Some of the early birds on the
playground were Janice Diggins,
Gwendolyn Bowie, Nathaniel Fin-
nie, and Edward Longmine.
LINCOLN PARK
Hello boys and girls! Playground
days are here again. Your direc-
tors are very happy to spend this
happy season with you at Lincoln
playground.
The playground opened with a
Bang! Tuesday at Lincoln. Every-
body was there waiting to start
the season off with exciting games
of paddle, tennis, hockey, horse-
shoes, volleyball, etc.
Next Thursday will be our first
big special night. The public
is invited to participate in the
many activities which will be held
on that night from 6 to 'T p.m.
Come one, come all and lets have
fun!
James Black, director and Miss
Fannie Mae Cole, ass't. director.
rector.
LINCOLN SCHOOL
By IRENE ASKEW AND
-WILLIE COLLINS
Lincoln school playground open-
ed with a hang! Despite all the
rain. We had quite a few indoor
games and are all looking for-
ward to the bicycle derby -
We are asking all parents and
neighbors to come and make our
affair a big success. Prizes will










Hey gang! Magnolia Playground
is open for the season. Come and
play safe all clay. Sian up for
your favorite team today. Wed-
nesdayr _is our Special Day and
we are having Bicycle Rodeo,
there will be fun for all. The Ro-
deo will begin at 5:30, so don't
be late.
The director for the season is
Charles Williams and the assist-
ant is Miss Joyce McAnulty.
MANASSAS PARK
Manassas playground is n o w
open, come and have fun with us.
The Bicycle Rodeo will be Thurs-
day night. Prizes will be awarded
So come on out, and help us build
up our playground.
James Swearengen, director and
Edna Washington, assistant di-
rector.
MELROSE
The Melrose playground is open
for a full day of play. Monday.
Friday from 9 a.m.,-5 p.m. We
are inviting all children around
our area to come out and enjoy
the day with us.
Hattie L. Brittenum and Willie
Anderson, directors-
NEW CHICAGO
Hello, boys and girls! Summer
is here and recreation is waiting
for you at New Chicago p 1 a y-
ground. Much can be gained by
attending the playground daily, so
visit New Chicago playground.
Also, be on the lookout for the
bicycle rodeo, a coming attraction.
Lets come out and join the fun at
New Chicago playground. Bring
your parents and friends. Fun can
be enjoyed by all.
Billy McCon, director and Clar-
ette Brooks. Assistant director.
ORANGE MOUND
The Orange Mound playground
was opened with a "boom" Tues-
day. June 11. as the energetic lit-
tle adolescents poured onto t h e
park exerting energy, screaming
and endulging in all type of group
games and other humorous activ-
ities. Even the teenagers and col-
lege kids fell right into the act
as they played volley ball, paddle
tennis and pitched horseshoes un-
til closing time.
Orange Mound playground under
the supervision of Mrs. Anderson
and Assistant Mr- O'Neil is striv-
ing to build sound minds and
strong bodies.
RIVERVIEW
Hey! Boys and girls, Riverview
playgrounds open like an atomic
bomb, fun bursting out every-
where. On our first day we enjoy-
ed seeing the old and new faces
and meeting our new assistant di-
rector, Roy Pearson. We were also
glad to see our director Mrs.
Elaine Campbell back for the
third year with us.
As for our team work and good
sportsmanship, look for everyone
because WE ARE GOOD, BET-
TER AND THE BEST. Good luck,
here's hoping you have a wonder-
ful Summer for we know we're
off at a grand start.
PATTERSON
Attention kids, all in the White
Station area, did you know that
Patterson Playground is now open
and will be open for the whole
Summer for your enjoyment. Your
director, Mrs. Hall and Mr. Smith
want all of you to come our every-
day. Monday through Friday and
•have a good and safe day of I
and recreation on the playground•
WASHINGTON
Hello boys and girls. This is
Washington Park. The director of songs and told stories. The chit-Washington Park is George War- (Iron have really enjoyed them-ren and the directress is Laura , selves-
Pulliam. 
•
I Don't forget our Bicycle Rodeo,Out first week was "Get Ac- ThursilaY afternoon, June 22 at, 1 quainted Week." In spite of the 5:30 p.m. You are all cordially' lain the boys and girls gave us invitu' 'good attendance. We played athlet-
ic and group games, danced, sangVacation
News
By DARMY BAILEY
Among some of the recent hap-
penings during summer vacation
/ was a dance given at the Flamingo
I by a neighborhood Artists and
!Models club. The dance which was
given last Tuesday, furnished en-
tertainment to a capacity crowd.
LEAVING TOWN?
Racine Wilkerson, the 17-year-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs Joe
Wilkerson of 1376 Nicholas, will
leave Memphis Friday for Chicago,
Ill. While in Chicago, she will stay
with her sister, Mrs. Peculia Good-
man. She will return to Memphis
in September. Happy vacation Ra-
cine.
THE VAN DYKES
The Van Dykes, a neighborhood
club, consisting of members from
the various schools was recently
established. The club was found-
ed by a few of its officers. Pres-
ident of the club is Stephen Boom.
Others in the club holding office
are Grant Ward, vice president;
Marvin Neal, secretary; Robert
Atkins, treasurer and James Har-
ris,. chaplain.
Members are David Parker,
Mauriece Brown, John Jones, Ty-
rus Ingram, James Flemming, An-
drew Cunningham and James Tay-
lor. Advisors for the club are Hugh
Strong and Lee Atkins. The club
sweetheart is Crystal Strong. We
hope that the club will be a suc-
cess as we say welcome Van
Dykes.
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS
It is said that the Cabana Swim-
suit will be a big hit this summer.
The suit consists of shirt and
trunks to match. Both boys and
girls will go for Bermuda shorts
this summer. The slipover sweat-
er, with the cut-out neck will also
be very regular.
Probably more girls will be
sporting levis than boys this sum-
mer.
Some of those already seen wear-
ing them were Maxine McCain,
Beverly Coleman, Opris Moore,
Earnestine Perkins, Dorothy
Lumpkin, Cyrstal Strong. Mary
Ann Thomas (ha ha) and many
others.
TEEN TOWN GOSSIP
Charles Washington is nothing
but a square, a boy in Memphis
never getting anywhere. R. NV.
says "I certainly don't go for
him."
Robert Atkins, your name is
really ringing but with B. H.. G.
B., L. R. and M. J. T. (a twain).
Juanita Harris and Lesley Ron-
som seem to have one thing in
common Grant Ward
Delores Brown, hy not be true?
Robert Greer doesn't go for you.
MOTOR-TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
• No Anothrr Do-.'
• I -Day Ser,,,C1
• Fret Tow.o,
14 000 th.te, tortorv
0.60•00 0 ..,01 0.WO. 0'













sI o a Wtnt . ill boys and
girls, that's all for now- See you
next week. Bye now.
PEACH ...MILK SHAKES and
hot do is are a good twosome
for an after the swim patty.
The Peach Milk Shakes are
made with canned cling peach
slices and can be made either
in an electric blender or a
hoot with a rotary beater.
tit tlilro„;c:1 ;1,,
will delay maturity, especially
late in the season.)
CORN NEED NITROGEN:
There was a tune when a farm-
er produced 50 bushels of corn
per acre he was considered do-
ing alright as a good farmer. Now
a hundred bushels per acre is a
common goal. many demonstra-
tions have yield more than this!
amount.
Four H Club members have their
aims set high for 100 bushels phis.
nitrogen is a big factor in reach-
ing the destination. If the crops
are properly fertilized and receiv-
ed the proper rain fall some of
them will he successful. There-
fore, we are urging both junior
and adult farmers to side dress
wills nitrogen when their corn is
about 15 to 20 inches high. Corn
on an average needs about 50-60
pounds of nitrogen.
believe farmers are learning
that fertilizer pays and they are
using more of it. Nes ettceless, the
state's as er.i.e is less than 40
bushels per acre in some sections
we have tanners producing twice
this amount.
So Mr. farmer, apply your ni-
trogen as a side dressing and prac-
tice shallow cultivation then check
your yield.
6 Sue To Break
Flu. School Ban
311.1:111 — (INS) — ̀lembers of ,
both sides predicted a lengthy le- !
gal battle last week in the wake
of a suit filed by the NAACP
which seeks to allow Negroes to
be admitted to Dade (Miami)
county public schools.
Attorneys for the NAACP. rep-
resenting six students, asked the
atianii federal court to enjoin the
Dade School board from enforc-
ing Florida's school segregation
laws on the grounds they are
unconstitutional.
Otis James, chairman of the
Dade County Council of the N.
A. A. C. P., declared that Ne-
groes 'have waited a long time
for the school board to decide
what they were going to do and
as yet have done nothing."
COULD TAKE YEAR
Assistant Attorney for the school
board, George C. Bowles, jr., said
he thought the CaSr.• "could easily
take a year to decide." Ile said
the school board's legal staff would
study the complaint and issue a
reply within 20 days.
G. E. Graves, Miami attorney
for the NAACP, said the case has
been "hanging fire" for some
time, and added that he expects
eventually to win the fight to de-
segregate Miami's public schools.
Graves denied that the action
by the NAACP was tied in with
their fight to abolish segregation
on Miami's city buses or to a
current federal suit in which sev-
eral Negroes are seeking equal
treatment on municipal cours-
es.
Meanwhile, Florida's school Su-
perintendent, Thomas D. Bailey
charged from Tampa that the N.
A-. A. C. P. was endangering pub-
lic education by its "aggressive
action."
Baileyalso accused national
leaders of the Negro organization
of "haughty and dictatorial state-
amnTednhieNsIA'suit filed by the Negroes
'ACP seeking admission to
public schools is the first of its
kind in Florida history. Lawyers
said the suit will probably enter
several courts and eventually wind
up before the U. S. Supreme Court.
Thurgood Marshall, national at-
torney for the NAACP, will come
to Miami from New York to ar-
gue the case, according to Graves.
AB AARON KEY, sort of Mr. and
Mrs. William Key. of Memphis,
has been trained in the Supply
Records specialist course at War-
ren AFB in Wyoming. After grad-
uation he will assume duties with
the Air Force in his field of spe-
cialty.
CARL C. LIGGEONS, 20. son of
Mrs. Allie B. Liggeons, of Rt. 3,
Box 92, Halls. Tenn., is complet-
ing his Air Force basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base near San Antonio, Texas-
IF YOU KNOW THESE BABIES YOU WERE PROBABLY CONFUSED TOO
"Pet Milk Baby of the Week" "Pet Milk Bay of the Miser
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.
ROBERT EARL DOLLEY — 9 mos. old
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Dolley, 757 Porter St.
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will recci
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
More of America's happy, healthy
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on
babies are raised
any other brand
ENTER YOUR BABY PHOTO TODAY!
If your baby hos been fed Pet teoporot•d Mtlk, and Os
1cts than 3 years of age till in IhIs Coupon and send
photo to.












All pictures become the property of Pet MA Co., who,. choice for Otaaaward will be final.
LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER--EVERY WEEK.
AP D1t.fvfan Itecoane It. property of tot Atm, eo, ct.ok. fo.14,e
0. ord w I be Ono!.
LOOK FOR THE PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE Titi-)T&T.E uttuRwpci_LRY WEEK.
Just erne of the millions of happy, healthy
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.
GARDNER LEONARD :TEWART
8 Months old
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Stewart, of 1095 Dunlop
Another sinner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
S10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
More of America's happy, healthy babies ars raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
ENTER YOUR BABY PHOTO TODAY'
It your baby nay been fed Pit Evaporated MO, end laI.,, than 3 yawl of ago fill in th's coupon and send
photo to.
rrr Mt K comrANY, 1 390 Artada 1145, 14. tovIr I. fete,
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Stork Stops
Born at John Gaston Hospital:
JUNE 9, 1956
Anthony Walker, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Elijah Walker, of 1209
Vollentine.
Christopher Boyce, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Boyc e, of 1518
Birdsong.
Melvin Stanback, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stanback, of 2084
E• Person.
Patricia Ann Houston, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Houston, of 740 N. Montgomery.
Walter Terry Washington, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl V. Wash-
ington, of 764 N. Claybrook.
Charlie Berry Wright, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wright, of
1413 Greenwood.
Journessee Valteranl Dobbs, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
mie L. Dobbs, of 479 N. Fifth.
Gwendolyn Denise Martin, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Martin, of 2544 Hernando Rd.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones, of 418 Webster.
A daughter. to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Thompson, jf 3174 Holt Road.
Shirley Rose Prewitt, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Prewitt, of 782 loka.
James L. Hulett, a son, to Mr.
and Mr.s Clint Hulett, of 697
Yates Road.
JUNE 10, 1956
Crystal Yvette Normont, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Normont, of 414 E. Wellington.
Vicki Lynn Harris, a daughter.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Harris,
of 2841 Airways.
Walter Stephen Lawrence, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs • Pompy S. Law-I
rence, of 900 Fields Road.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Colum-
bus London, of 791 S. Third.
Jimmy Lee Willingham, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Willing-
ham, of 1059 Fields Road.
Larve Joyce Watkins. a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D.
Watkins, of 214 Dixie Mall.
William Agnew, jr., a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Agnew, of
n01 Tillman.
Alice Marie Hallon, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hallon, of
3451/2 Beale.
, Doyle Maurice Mallory, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mallory,
of 2600 Clifton.
Lester Tyrone Liggins, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Liggins of
C.I.iy"
647 So. Second.
Jessie B. Beaty, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 0. Beaty,
1849 Rile
Mary Elaine Beauregard, a
daughter, to Mr and Mrs. George
W. Beauregard, of 1291 Dunivant.
Daryl Reddick Brown, a son, to,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett L. Brown,!
of 577 Brown Mall.
Marsha Lynn Robinson, a &ugh.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Robinson, of 1375 Washington.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Sullivan, of 26 E. Georgia.
Maurice Zellicoffer, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Zellicoffer, of
850 Speed.
JUNE 11, 1956
Don Wayne Porter, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Porter, of 1832
Pearson.
Jacquelyn Joy, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Joy, of 879
Circle Rd.
Merlena Patterson, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Patter-
son, of 721 Scott,
Cal Rolack, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Rolack, of 559 N.
Fifth.
Georgia Mae Young, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Young,
of 314 Third.
JUNE 12, 1956
Tyrone Cheers, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Owens Chears, of 826 1
Hilton.
James Lobbins, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lobbins, of 304 W.
Person.
Albert Reginald Black, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. George Black, of
1420 So. Parkway E.
Rickey Lynn Dowell, a son, to,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Dowell,'
of 970 Baby Row.
Michael Hoskins, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Hoskins, of
1419 Michigan.
Valorie Yvette Huery, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huery,,
of 170 W. Person.
Toni Denise Bland, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bland, of
293 Decatur.
Lytton Noble Powell, II. a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Lytton N. Pow.
ell, of 3355 Alta Road.
Anthony Rankins, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman Rankins, of 252
W. Waldorf.
Eddie Burse, a son, to Mr- and





Mrs. Octavia Mackey of Chica-
go, is here visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray-
ner.
A homecoming party was given
for Mrs. Jency Powders, an aunt
of Mrs, Emma Barnes and Mrs.
Carrie Love, and all guests had
woderful time. Among t h e
guests present were: Mrs. Carrie
Mundy, Mrs. Olivia Hog, Mrs. Ida
Mae Brown and Mrs. Fannie King.
Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Harris and
their children, Charles Lavarner
and Ann Janice, are the house
guests of Mrs. Harris' parents,
Mr, and Mrs. James Williams. of
310 N. 13th St.. Their relatives and
friends are very pleased to have i
them south again.
Mrs. Elosia Rodgers, wife of the
late Elder W. L. Rodgers, of 425 '
3. 11th st., left June 15 for Benton
Harbor, Mich., where she will vis-
it her mother, Mrs. Mattie Frank- ,
lin and Chicago visiting relatives
and friends.
St. John's Day will be celebrated I
Sunday, June 24, at the beauti-
ful Zion MB church, at 3 p.m.,
by the Pride of West Memphis
No. 455, and the Pride of Ruth
No. 336. Rev. C. L. Bohannon of
Memphis will be main speaker.
Johnie Grandson. W. M.: Mrs. Ma-
lissa Rainey, W. M.; Mrs, Irene
Lee, Lodge reporter.
Mother Asaline Rodgers, of 421
S. 11th st., and a member of the
Church of God In Christ, on S.
15th st., is very ill at her home.
Everyone is praying for a speedy
recovery for her. Elder Smith is
her pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Higgens of I
Kansas city, Mo. were here vis-
iting last week. Mrs. Higgens is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed I
Brown of N. 13th st., and Mr.
Higgens is the son of Mrs. Marie
Higgens and brother of Miss Dew-
ery Lee McGowan.
District No. 4 North Eastern Ar-
kansas district meeting is now in
session at the Church of God in
Christ on S. 15th st. Wednesday.
June 20. the program consisted
of Praying and Fasting. Thurs. i
day, June 21, is Supervisors Day
with Mother L. C. Day in charge.
Friday, June 22, is overseer's day,
with Bishop M. Jones in charge.
Saturday, June 23. is Woman's
Day, with Supervisor Baby Felt
in charge. Sunday, June 24, the
Sunday School opened at 9130 a.m.
and District S. S. Supt. Elder H.
M. Mathis in charge.
Women's report follows; A. Bi-
ble Band, $8: C Bible Band, $6:
A Sewing Circle, $6 (large); C
Sewing Circle, Small, $5; A. Sun-
shine Band (large) $5; and C.
Sunshine Band (small) $3. All
usher boards, $4, all home and
foreign mission bands, $6; Evan-
gelist missionaries, $3; Deacons
missions $2.50 and $1.50.
•
District report for churches were
Blytheville $65; West Memphis,
$35; Crawfordsville, $35; Osceola,
$30; Luxora. $30; Armoree, $30;
'Marion, $15; Gilmore, $10; Wilson,
S12; Holt, $12; Coleman, $15,
'Clear Lake, $15 Keiser, $10 and
Clarksdale, $20.
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Anthony McPhee, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred H. McPhee, of
273 Cambridge.
Richard Whitfield, jr., a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whitfield,
of 282 Wellington.
JUNE 13, 1956
Sarah Elaine Williams, a &ugh.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wit-
barns, of 609 Peebles.
Cheryl Antoinette Rankins, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thea
A. Rankins, of 1269 Dunnivant.
Gwendolyn Houston, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Houston,
of 394 Pontotoc.
Rhonda Lyneise Irby, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank F.
Irby, of 1583 Short St.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
jor Jefferson, of 372 Cromatory.
Renell Denise White, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jackson M.
White, of 631 McKinley.
Gregory Hall, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Hall, of 1416 Hemlock.
JUNE 14, 1956
Marcus Samuel Erby, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. King S. Erby, of
366 Driver,
Jacqueline Boyland, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boy-
land, of 1406 Kentucky.
Darryl Jerome Williamson. al
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence'
Williamson, of 1314 N. McNeil. I
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Moses
L. Horton, of 1523 Cella.
William Lawrence Myers, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Myers,
of 2761 Airways.
Lenore Wiley, a daughter, to Mr.
and Mrs. Medford Wiley, of 920
LeMoyne Dr.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Drew Boykin, of 852 Josephine.
Sherry Renee Hammond, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
L. Hammond, of 1388 Kney.
Allean Benson, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie J. Benson, of
160 E. Georgia.
Cynthia Ann Miller, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Miller, of
258 Auction.
Mary Geraldine Carter, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Grady Car-
ter, to 1216 N. Bellevue.
JUNE 15, 1956
Alton Devtayne Nelson, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs • Alton Nelson, of
26 South Willette.
Barry Demetris Wilkes, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Wilkes,
of 976 Florida.
Larry Darnell Jones, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Oceanier Jones, of
723 Glanker,
Willie Boyce, jr., a son, to Mr,
and Mrs. Willie Boyce, of 210 N.
Main.
Anthony Jerome Nolan, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 0. No-
lan, of 933 Lenow Mall.
Janice Marie Ross, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 11. Ross,
of 376 Calhoun.
Anthony Burford, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Burford, of 434
Frazier.
David Eugene Patterson, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Patter.
son, of 632 E. Essex-
Betty Ann Relliford, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Belli-
ford, of 213 Driver.
VIEWS
A UDREY WEAVER I
THE LADY ALICE DAY
CARE CENTER and Kinder-
garten presented its closing
exercise and a play called
Mother Goose's Goslings Fri-
day night, June 8, The play,
a musical comedy, was well
performed by the children and
enjoyed by all. Jacqueline and
Donna Moon and Madelaine
Cooper played Mother Goose,
Jill and the Old Woman in
the Shoe. The school is located
at 1917 Freemont ave. Seen in
photo, first row: Margaret
Clark, Christine Middleton,
Anita Holmes, Dandra Harris,
Lois Ford, Teresa Shackelford,
Jacqueline Lee, Doris Ford,
Arv eta Grady anciC ynthia
Bowers. Standing are James
Ford, Frederick Shackelford,
Ronald Harris, Jefferson
Moon, Henry F. Pegues, jr.,
Booker T. Hopkins, Ronald
Parker, Patricks Bounds. In
rear is Mrs. Johnnie Mae
Coope r, director. (Newson
photo.)
One Killed,
3 Hurt In ,
Hawaii Riots
Farmers Over 65 Should
Check Social Security
All farm operators 65 or over
should get in touch with the social
security office for possible pay-
ment of benefits if they filed an
income tax return showing at least
$400 net in 1955, and expect to net
that much in 1956, according to Joe
W, Eanes, manager of the Mem-
phis social security office. This
includes sharecroppers, tenants
PEARL HARBOR — Dixie-like
race riots broke out twice in Pearl
Harbor last week, resulting in six
wounded and one dead.
The first riot erupted Friday,
June 8, between Negro and white
sailors of the Carrier Lexington,
outside the Navy's enlisted men's
recreation hall as seamen were
preparing to board buses to return
to their ship.
In this fight three white south-
erners were woundea and o n e,
Airman Apprentice Willie D. Dans-
by, 18, of Greenville, Fla., was
stabbed to death.
Being held for his murder is
19-year-old Mississippi-born John-
ny Green, apprentice seaman of
Vicksburg.
The second brawl exploded June
12 at the naval base here. Three
white crewmen of the destroyer
Erwin reportedly were attacked
by four Negroes in civilian clothes.
Two of the sailors suffered lacer-
abons and the third received athis group should contact the so- come as the net amount. This broken nose.cial security office after filing de- :rule applies only to farmers g,ross-
layed returns. A copy of the 1955 ing $1,800 or less in a year. Farm- 
The fight was broken up when a
passing bus stopped and passen-
ers whose gross income is morereturn and evidence of payment of
the social security tax should be 
,
than $1,800 must figure their ac- 
gers came to the aid of the sail-
ors. The attackers fled and man-and farm a given to the social security office tual net earnings. If this works aged to elude a base-wide dragnet., farm, lin all cases when a claim is filed out to be less than $900 the farmer
, this year. The next day four Negro Ma.Mr. Eanes said farmers who can, if he chooses, report $900 for rifles were arrested as suspects.
Taken from their bunks at the
Pearl Harbor Marine Base. the
suspects were identified as Pfc.
Frank Larrington, 21, Los Angel.
es; Pfc. William Russ, 19, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Pfc. Howard Hookers
20, San Diego, Calif., and Cpl. Dar.
vin Robinson, 19, Gary, Ind.
owners operating
netted $400 or more in 1955 who
may not have filed returns
should file immediately with the
Internal Revenue. Form 1040 and
Schedule F, both necessary to
make a return, may be obtained
from the nearest Internal Revenue
'office. Any farmers 65 or over in
In 'figuring the amount of net
earnings for social security pur-
poses only, Mr. Eanes said farm-
; ers operating on a cash basis have
an option of reporting and paying
; the social security tax on the ac-
tual net income, or they may
claim one-half the gross farm in-
'social security credit.
Mr. Eanes also emphasized that
social security for farmers pro-
vides survivor protection for their
families. In event of death the
farmer's widow and minor chil-
dren may receive monthly bene-
fits.
The racial outlook of the South
has changed little in the past 125
or more years if the new novel,
"Abigail" is any criteria.
In the era of John Brown which
Miss E. Louise Malty depicts in
her newest book, -Abigail" (Ap-
pleton, Century, Crofts, $3.75), the
South boasted of its tradition, was
hostile to any suggestion of
change, overlooked decadence and
decay and scorned Yankees.
This peculiar tridition, then as
now, includes such things as white
supremacy, the acceptance of Ne-
groes as inhuman, class lines and
"backdoor sexual relations of
whites with Negroes."
White womanhood was glorified
and genteel Southern women were
expected to be strictly ornament-
al, have only cultural learning and
to close their eyes to the "affairs"
their husbands had with Negroes.
Except for its clear, keen por-
trayal of Louisville plantation so-
ciety, "Abigail" has little vital-
ly new to reveal about the South
and the pre-Civil War period that
has not already been told.
But it is an easy reading, en-
tertaining book that points up
many of the large and small cru-
elties of slavery which often are
not thought about in relation to
that type of servitude.
One of the things that fall in
that category, was the necessity
of a slave getting permission
from his owner before he or she
could marry. Also of interest is
the author's description of t h e
workings of the Underground Rail-
road and of the people (colored
and white) ho operated it.
Heroine of this 307-page novel
Abigail Williams, a native of New
York state who goes to Louisville
and in spite of her strong anti-
slavery feelings marries her cous-
in, Randolph Harrison, a slave
holder.
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